


















































 Financial overview 
This overview gives a summary of the major aspects of our financial management and 
results for the 2014/15 year. 

Accounting to ratepayers for our management of 
council’s budget and assets is a key responsibility for 
council and required by law. We have produced this 
overview to help Kāpiti residentssee the big picture 
of our finances. Full details are provided later in the 
report. There is a statement of the cost of each activity 
comparing what was actually spent with what was 
budgeted in the Activities and services section pages  
17 –114 and the full financial statements in the  
Finance and revenue section, pages 115 –194. 

Overall financial management

We have a significant number of assets and a complex 
mix of financial requirements to manage. As noted 
in the Context section (page 4), new legislation for 
local authorities sharpened the focus on financial 
management and we responded with improved practices 
and the development of our new financial strategy as  
part of the FutureKāpiti Long term plan 2015 –35.

Financial performance

Operating profitability 
We ended the year with better operating profitability  
(the difference between our income and our expenditure) 
than projected. Currently, council is not fully funding 
depreciation, so we had budgeted to make a deficit of 
$2.8 million. We had an actual deficit of $1.4 million. 

The smaller loss was mainly due to negotiating a 
settlement from Mainzeal’s receivers for additional work 
required to complete the Coastlands Aquatic Centre.  
We also received higher than expected subsidies from  
NZ Transport Agency for the road repairs we carried out 
in response to flood damage in May and June.

Note: in our new financial strategy, council will progressively 
move to fully funding annual depreciation of assets.

Capital spending 
We had budgeted to spend $30 million on capital work 
but some projects were delayed and have been carried 
forward to 2015/16.

Total operating spending
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Financial position 
At the end of each year, we determine our financial 
position. This reflects the overall value of the council as 
an entity.

As at 30 June 2015, we had total assets of $1,456 million. 
Of this, infrastructure (water, stormwater, wastewater, 
roads, bridges, cycleways, walkways and bridleways) 

accounts for $1,271 million and the remainder mainly 
includes facilities such as libraries and pools.

Our liabilities are $171 million – with 82% of this 
being medium to long term borrowings from the Local 
Government Funding Agency and banks. Other liabilities 
include money owed, for example, to suppliers.

The difference between total assets and liabilities means 
ratepayers’ equity in the council is $1,285 million.

Cash and debt management
The key result for our debt management is that we ended 
the year with our borrowings at $138 million which is 
consistent with what we had projected. This reflected our 
careful management and the more streamlined approach 
we took to managing cash flows and new borrowings. 

Maintaining our credit rating was a good outcome in a 
generally difficult financial environment. It is beneficial 
too because it helps to reduce our borrowing cost (which 
supports our financial strategy).

Financial prudence 
One of the aspects of legislation that has changed recently 
is the introduction of regulations requiring all local 
authorities to report against a set of benchmarks around 
three key elements of financial prudence – affordability, 
sustainability and predictability. The benchmarks and our 
performance against them are set out in the Finance and 
revenue section, pages 168 –173.
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$1,456 Assets $171 Liabilities 

Financial position ($millions)

$1,285
Total ratepayers’ equity 

Gross borrowings $140

Other

Other

$31

$1,003
Roading, footpaths 
and bridges

$264
Water, stormwater, 
wastewater, 
seawalls and river 
flood protection

$160 
Land and 
buildings

$29



 

Finance and 
revenue 

− Statement of comprehensive revenue 
and expense 

− Statement of changes in equity 

− Statement of financial position 

− Statement of cash flows 

− Funding impact statement 

− Notes to the financial statements 

− Disclosure statement 

− Funding impact statements per 
activity 

− Audit report 
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Statement of comprehensive revenue and expense for the year ended 30 June 2015 

2013/14  
Actual 
 $000     

Note 
2014/15 

Actual 
 $000 

2014/15 
Budget 

 $000 

      
 

  
Revenue    

 50,149 
 

Rates 3 51,300 51,800 
7,443 

 
Fees and charges 4 8,244 7,936 

3,2721 
 

Development and financial contributions  
 

1,435 1,188 
3,669 

 
Grants and subsidies 5 3,453 2,835 

3,419 
 

Other operating revenue 7 3,659 1,572 

    
  

 67,952   Total revenue excluding gains 
 

68,091 65,331 

    
  

 
  

Expenses 
 

  
 45,393 

 
Operating expenses 9 45,735 45,009 

15,746 
 

Depreciation and amortisation 14/16 16,154 15,869 

    
  

 61,139   Total expenses 
 

61,889 60,878 

    
  

 
  

Interest 
 

  
 197 

 
Interest income 6 143 609 

7,595 
 

Interest expense 8 7,795 7,899 

      
 7,398   Total interest expense   7,652 7,290 

      
 (585)   OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   (1,450) (2,837) 

      
 

  
Unrealised gains/(losses)    

 3,992 
 

Unrealised gain/(loss) on revaluation of financial derivatives  (6,541) - 

      
 3,992   Total unrealised gains/(losses)   (6,541) - 

      
 3,407   NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)  (7,991) (2,837) 

      
 

  
Other comprehensive revenue and expense    

 563,754 

 

Unrealised gain/(loss) from revaluation of property, plant and 
equipment  

(83) - 

      
 563,754   Total other comprehensive revenue and expense   (83) - 

      
 567,161   TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE   (8,074) (2,837) 

 
¹ Development and financial contributions for 2013/14 does not correspond to the 2013/14 Annual report as they reflect adjustments 
made due to the first time adoption of public benefit entity standards. Refer to note 33. 
 
The accounting policies and accompanying notes on pages 121 to 167 form part of these financial statements.  
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Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 June 2015 

  

Accumulated 
funds 

Reserves 
and special 

funds 

Revaluation 
reserve 

Total 
equity 

Total 
equity 

  Actual Actual Actual Actual Budget 
  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
        
Opening balance at 30 June 2013 577,171 3,246 145,713 726,130 721,1641 
        
Net operating surplus/(deficit)  3,407 - - 3,407 (2,622) 1 
        
Unrealised gain/(loss) from revaluation of 
property, plant and equipment 
 

- - 563,754 563,754 60,8311 

Total comprehensive revenue and expense 
for the year 

3,407 - 563,754 567,161 58,2091 

        
Transfers from reserves and special funds 2,092 (2,092) - - - 
        
Transfer to reserves and special funds (2,092) 2,092 - - - 
      
Transfers from revaluation reserve 777 - (777) - - 
Closing balance at 30 June 2014 581,355 3,246 708,690 1,293,291 779,3731 
      
Opening balance at 1 July 2014 581,355 3,246 708,690 1,293,291 786,3472 
        
Net operating surplus/(deficit) (7,991) - - (7,991) (2,837) 2 
       
Unrealised gain/(loss) from revaluation of 
property, plant and equipment 
 

- - (83) (83) - 

Total comprehensive revenue and expense 
for the year 

(7,991) - (83) (8,074) (2,837) 2 

       
Transfers from reserves and special funds 871 (871) - - - 
    -   
Transfers to reserves and special funds (586) 586 - - - 
       
Closing balance at 30 June 2015 573,649 2,961 708,607 1,285,217 783,5102 

 
1As per 2013/14 annual plan 
2As per 2014/15 annual plan.  

The accounting policies and accompanying notes on pages 121 to 167 form part of these financial statements. 
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Statement of financial position for the year ended 30 June 2015 

2013/14  
Actual 
 $000     Note 

2014/15 
Actual 
 $000 

2014/15 
Budget 

 $000 
    

  
 

  
Current assets 

 
  

 7,145 
 

Cash and cash equivalents 10 1,440 3,734 
6,052 

 
Trade and other receivables 11 8,298 6,244 

113 
 

Inventories 
 

95 139 
2,672 

 
Non-current assets held for sale 13 111 - 

197 
 

Loans 12 53 - 
- 

 
Derivative financial instruments 26 - 39 

16,179   Total current assets   9,997 10,156 
    

  
 

  
Non-current assets 

 
  

 1,431,846 
 

Property, plant and equipment 14 1,442,470 936,654 
77 

 
Forestry assets 15 218 268 

733 
 

Intangible assets 16 860 350 
1,976 

 
Other financial assets 17 2,216 - 

227 
 

Loans 12 507 - 
775 

 
Derivative financial instruments 26 389 232 

1,435,634   Total non-current assets   1,446,660 937,504 

    
  

 1,451,813   TOTAL ASSETS   1,456,657 947,660 
    

  
 

  
Current liabilities 

 
  

 16,749 
 

Trade and other payables 18 13,830 14,693 
2,113 

 
Employee benefits 19 2,379 1,643 

910 
 

Deposits 20 847 1,218 
5,030 

 
Borrowings 21 43 15,749 

686 
 

Provisions 22 765 - 
-1 

 
Development and financial contributions 33 - 1,622 

16 
 

Derivative financial instruments 26 262 1,342 
25,504   Total current liabilities   18,126 36,267 

    
  

 

  
Non-current liabilities 

 
  

 199 
 

Employee benefits  19 212 460 
125,117 

 
Borrowings 21 140,022 122,267 

4,718 
 

Provisions 22 4,187 39 
2,984 

 
Derivative financial instruments 26 8,893 5,117 

133,018   Total non-current liabilities   153,314 127,883 

    
  

 158,522   TOTAL LIABILITIES   171,440 164,150 
    

  
 

  
Public equity 

 
  

 581,3551 
 

Accumulated funds 
 

573,649 574,892 
3,246 

 
Reserves and special funds 23 2,961 2,074 

708,690 
 

Revaluation reserve 
 

708,607 206,544 
1,293,291   TOTAL PUBLIC EQUITY   1,285,217 783,510 

    
  

 1,451,813   TOTAL LIABILITIES AND PUBLIC EQUITY   1,456,657 947,660 
 

1 Certain amounts shown here do not correspond to the 2013/14 Annual report as they reflect adjustments made due to the first time 
adoption of public benefit entity standards. Refer to note 33.  

The accounting policies and accompanying notes on pages 121 to 167 form part of these financial statements.  
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Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2015 

2013/14 
Actual 

$000     
Note 

 

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

2014/15 
Budget 

$000 
      

  
Cash flows from operating activities    

 
  

Cash was provided from:    
 50,192 

 
Kāpiti Coast District Council rates   50,755 52,350 

8,442 
 

Greater Wellington Regional Council rates collected  8,995 8,120 
3,669 

 
Grants and subsidies  3,453 - 

- 
 

Interest received   143 - 
11,378 

 
Charges and fees  10,406 11,964 

1,372 
 

GST (net)  (1,007) - 
75,053 

  
 72,745 72,434 

  
Cash was applied to:    

 38,674 
 

Payments to employees and suppliers  46,230 43,293 
8,442 

 
Rates paid to Greater Wellington Regional Council  8,995 8,120 

7,736 
 

Interest   7,723 7,899 
54,852 

  
 62,948 59,312 

   
   

 20,200   Net cash inflow from operating activities 25 9,797 13,122 

   
   

 
  

Cash flows from investing activities    
 

  
Cash was provided from:    

 
10,808 

 

Proceeds from sale of assets held for sale and property, plant and 
equipment 

 
2,493 120 

347 
 

Donations and Sponsorships  264 125 
11,155 

  
 2,757 245 

  
Cash was applied to:    

 
34,833  

Construction and purchase of property, plant and equipment and 
intangibles 

 
27,853  29,323 

240 
 

Purchase of investments  376  - 
35,073 

  
 28,229  29,323 

   
   

 (23,918)   Net cash outflow from investing activities  (25,472) (29,078) 

   
   

 
  

Cash flows from financing activities    
 

  
Cash was provided from:    

 10,000  Short-term borrowings  18,250 - 
25,000 

 
Long-term borrowings  15,000  25,125 

35,000 
  

 33,250 25,125 

  
Cash was applied to:    

 10,000  Short-term borrowings  18,250 - 
20,076 

 
Long-term borrowings  5,030  9,278 

30,076 
  

 23,280  9,278 

   
   

 4,924   Net cash inflow from financing activities  9,970 15,847 

   
   

 1,206 
 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (5,705) (109) 
5,939 

 
Total cash and cash equivalents at 1 July  7,145 3,843 

7,145   TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT 30 JUNE  1,440 3,734 
 
The accounting policies and accompanying notes on pages 121 to 167 form part of these financial statements. 
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Funding impact statement for the year ended 30 June 2015 
  2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 
  Budget Budget Actual 
  $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding  
  General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties 10,334 10,901 10,930 

Targeted rates 40,090 41,278 40,760 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes 1,470 1,501 1,702 
Fees and charges 6,846 7,575 7,636 
Interest and dividends from investments 591 609 143 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts 572 1,744 3,048 
Total operating funding 59,903 63,608 64,219 
   

  Applications of operating funding  
  Payment to staff and suppliers 44,065 45,202 44,899 

Finance costs 8,741 7,899 7,795 
Internal charges and overheads applied - - - 
Other operating funding applications - - - 
Total applications of operating funding  52,806 53,101 52,694 
   

  SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) OF OPERATING FUNDING 7,097 10,507 11,525 
   

  Sources of capital funding  
  Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure 1,755 1,334 1,750 

Development and financial contributions 1,299 1,188 1,435 
Increase/(decrease) in debt 23,654 14,737 8,335 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets - - 2,492 
Lump sum contributions - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding - - - 
Total sources of capital funding 26,708 17,259 14,012 
   

  Application of capital funding  
  Capital expenditure    

To meet additional demand 7,361 4,607 5,360 
To improve the level of service 16,293 10,130 5,467 
To replace existing assets 15,932 15,278 13,770 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves (5,781) (2,249) 940 
Increase/(decrease) in investments - - - 
Total applications of capital funding 33,805 27,765 25,537 
     
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) OF CAPITAL FUNDING (7,097) (10,507) (11,525) 
     
FUNDING BALANCE - - - 

 
The accounting policies and accompanying notes on pages 121 to 167 form part of these financial statements. 
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Notes to the financial statements 
 Statement of accounting policies 1.

Reporting entity  
Kāpiti Coast District Council (council) is a territorial local 
authority domiciled in New Zealand and is governed by 
the Local Government Act 2002.  

The primary objective of council is to provide goods or 
services for the community and social benefits to the 
residents of the Kāpiti Coast, rather than making a 
financial return. Accordingly, council has designated 
itself as a public benefit entity (PBE) for the purposes of 
the accounting standards framework applicable to public 
sector entities. 

The financial statements presented include a statement 
of comprehensive revenue and expense, a statement of 
changes in equity, a statement of financial position and a 
cash flow statement with supporting notes, 
encompassing all activities of council.  

In order to meet its obligations of public accountability, 
council has also included separate funding impact 
statements for the whole of council and for each activity. 

The financial statements of council are for the year 
ended 30 June 2015. The financial statements were 
adopted and authorised for issue by council on 15 
October 2015. 

Statement of compliance 
The financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of the Local 
Government Act 2002 and comply with generally 
accepted accounting practice in New Zealand (NZ GAAP). 
The financial statements comply with the standards for 
public sector public benefit entities reporting under tier 
1 of the framework. 

First time adoption of PBE standards 
This is the first set of financial statements of council that 
is presented in accordance with PBE standards. Council 
have previously reported in accordance with NZ IFRS 
(PBE). 

The accounting policies adopted in these financial 
statements are consistent with those of the previous 
financial year, except for instances when the accounting 
or reporting requirements of a PBE standard are 
different to requirements under NZ IFRS (PBE). 

The changes to accounting policies and disclosures 
caused by first time application of PBE accounting 
standards are as follows: 

PBE IPSAS 1: Presentation of financial statements 
PBE IPSAS 1 prescribes the financial reporting 
requirements for receivables arising from exchange and 
non- exchange transactions.  

On adoption of PBE standards, council is required to 
disclose amounts of receivables from exchange and 
non-exchange transactions. This requirement affected 
the presentation of both current and comparative 
receivable figures disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements. 

PBE IPSAS 23: Revenue from non-exchange 
transactions 
PBE IPSAS 23 prescribes the financial reporting 
requirements for revenue arising from exchange and 
non-exchange transactions. There is no equivalent 
financial reporting standard under NZ IFRS.  

On adoption of PBE standards, council is required to 
disclose amounts of revenue from exchange and non-
exchange transactions. This requirement affected the 
presentation of both current and comparative revenue 
figures disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements. 

 Basis of preparation 2.
The financial statements are presented in New Zealand 
dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest 
thousand dollars ($000’s) unless otherwise stated. The 
functional currency of council is New Zealand dollars. 

The financial statements have been prepared on a 
historical cost basis, except for land and buildings, 
infrastructural assets, forestry assets, derivative 
financial instruments, provisions and employee 
entitlements which have been measured at fair value.  

Accounting judgments and estimations 
The preparation of the financial statements requires 
management to make judgments, estimates and 
assumptions concerning the future that affect the 
application of policies and reported amounts of assets, 
liabilities, revenue and expenses. These estimates and 
assumptions may differ from subsequent actual results. 
The judgments, estimates and assumptions are based 
on historical experience and other factors which are 
reviewed on an on-going basis. 
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Significant judgments, estimates and assumptions have 
been used for measurement of the following: 

• The cost of our environmental obligations in respect 
to the closure of the Otaihanga landfill 

• The valuation of infrastructural assets, forestry 
assets, parks and reserves 

• The determination of estimated useful lives and 
residual values for property, plant and equipment; 
and 

• The valuation of long term employee entitlements. 

Comparative information 
To ensure consistency with the current year, certain 
comparative information has been reclassified where 
appropriate. This has occurred: 

• Where classifications have changed between periods 

• Where council has made additional disclosure in the 
current year, and where a greater degree of 
disaggregation of prior year amounts and balances is 
therefore required; and 

• Where there has been a change in accounting policy.  

Revenue  
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable 
that the economic benefits or service potential will flow 
to council and the revenue can be reliably measured, 
regardless of when the payment is made.  

Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration 
received or receivable, taking into account contractually 
defined terms of payment and excluding taxes or duty. 

Revenue from non-exchange transactions 
Rates 
(i) General and targeted rates (excluding water meter 

rates) 

General and targeted rates are set annually by way of a 
rates resolution by council. Council recognises revenue 
from rates when the rates are set and the rates 
assessments have been provided. Rates revenue is 
measured at the amount assessed, which is the fair 
value of the cash received or receivable. Rates are 
invoiced in quarterly instalments within the financial 
year. 

(ii) Rates collected on behalf of Greater Wellington 
Regional Council 

Rates collected on behalf of Greater Wellington Regional 
Council (GWRC) are not recognised in the statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expenses as council acts as 
an agent for the GWRC. 

Fees and Charges 
(i) Rendering of services 

Rendering of services at a price that is not approximately 
equal to the value of the service provided by council is 
considered a non-exchange transaction. This includes 
rendering of services where the price does not allow 
council to fully recover the cost of providing the service 
(such as resource consents, building consents, water 
connections, dog licensing, etc.), and where the shortfall 
is subsidised by income from other activities, such as 
rates. Generally there are no conditions attached to such 
revenue. 

Revenue from such subsidised services is recognised 
when council issues the invoice or bill for the service. 
Revenue is recognised at the amount of the invoice or 
bill, which is the fair value of the cash received or 
receivable for the service.  

Revenue is recognised by reference to the stage of 
completion of the service to the extent that council has 
an obligation to refund the cash received from the 
service (or to the extent that the customer has the right 
to withhold payment from council for the service) if the 
service is not completed. 

(ii) Sale of goods 

Sales of goods or services at a price that is not 
approximately equal to the value of the goods provided 
by council is considered a non- exchange transaction. 
This includes sales of goods where the price does not 
allow council to fully recover the cost of producing the 
goods (such as council recycle bins), and where the 
shortfall is subsidised by income from other activities 
such as rates.  

Revenue from the sale of such subsidised goods is 
recognised when council issues the invoice or bill for the 
goods. Revenue is recognised at the amount of the 
invoice or bill, which is the fair value of the cash received 
or receivable for the goods. 

Government grants 
Revenues from non-exchange transactions with the 
Government and government agencies are recognised 
when council obtains control of the transferred asset 
(cash, goods, services, or property), and: 

 it is probable that the economic benefits or service -
potential related to the asset will flow to council and 
can be measured reliably: and 

 the transfer is free from conditions that require the -
asset to be refunded or returned to the government if 
the conditions are not fulfilled. 

Revenue from government grants and funding is 
measured at the fair value of the assets (cash, goods, 
services, or property) transferred over to council at the 
time of transfer. 

To the extent that there is a condition attached that 
would give rise to a liability to repay the grant amount or 
to return the granted asset, a deferred revenue liability 
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is recognised instead of revenue. Revenue is then 
recognised only once council has satisfied these 
conditions. 

Fines and penalties 
Council recognises revenue from fines and penalties 
(such as traffic and parking infringements) when the 
notice of infringement or breach is served by council. 

Donated or vested assets 
Where a physical asset is acquired for nil or nominal 
consideration, the fair value of the asset received is 
recognised as revenue. Assets vested to council are 
recognised as revenue when control over the asset is 
transferred to council. 

Revenue from exchange transactions 
Rates 
(i) Targeted water rates by meter  

Water rates are based on a fixed portion plus a 
volumetric charge for usage once the service has been 
delivered.  

Fees and charges 
(i) Sale of goods 

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when the 
significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods 
have passed to the buyer, usually on delivery of the 
goods, and when the amount of revenue can be 
measured reliably and it is probable that the economic 
benefits or service potential associated with the 
transaction will flow to council. 

Development and financial contributions 
Development and financial contributions are recognised 
as revenue when council provides, or is able to provide, 
the service for which the contribution was charged. 
Otherwise, development and financial contributions are 
recognised as liabilities until such time as council 
provides, or is able to provide, the service. 

Interest revenue 
Interest income is recognised when earned using the 
effective interest rate method.  

Rental revenue 
Rental revenue arising from operating leases is 
accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease 
terms and is included in revenue in surplus or deficit in 
the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense 
due to its operating nature. 

Expenses 
Other operating expenses 
Grants and sponsorships 
Discretionary grants (where approval or rejection is at 
council discretion) are recognised as expenditure when 

council approves the grant and communication to this 
effect is made to the applicant. 

Non-discretionary grants (which are awarded if the 
criteria for the grant are met) are recognised as 
expenditure when the grant is approved. 

Borrowing costs 
Borrowing costs, including interest expense are 
recognised as expenditure in the period in which they are 
incurred. 

Operating leases (council as lessee) 
Council leases certain property, plant and equipment 
under operating leases. Payments made under these 
leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) 
are expensed on a straight-line basis over the term of 
the lease.  

Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
All items in the financial statements are stated exclusive 
of GST except for receivables and payables which include 
GST billed.  

Other gains and losses 
Other gains and losses include fair value adjustments on 
financial instruments at fair value through surplus or 
deficit. 

Assets  
Property, plant and equipment 
Property, plant and equipment is categorised into: 

(i) operational assets − these are used to provide core 
council services (e.g. buildings, plant and 
equipment, library books).  

(ii) infrastructural assets − these are the fixed utility 
systems owned by council that are required for the 
infrastructure network to function. They include 
roading, water and storm water networks.  

(iii) restricted assets − the use or transfer of these 
assets is legally restricted. They include parks and 
reserves.  

The council does not pledge any property, plant and 
equipment as collateral for borrowings and none are 
subject to finance leases.  

Initial recognition 
Property, plant and equipment is initially recognised at 
cost, or in the case of vested assets that are acquired for 
nil or nominal cost, at fair value. The initial cost includes 
all costs (other than borrowing costs) that are directly 
attributable to constructing or acquiring the asset and 
bringing it into the location and condition necessary for 
its intended use.  

Subsequent costs 
Subsequent expenditure that extends or expands the 
assets service potential is capitalised.  
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The costs of day-to-day servicing of property, plant and 
equipment are expensed as they are incurred. 

Carrying value 
Property, plant and equipment is carried at historical 
cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment, 
except for land, buildings and infrastructural assets 
which are carried at fair value less depreciation and 
impairment.  

Revaluation  
Valuations for council’s land, buildings and 
infrastructural assets are performed with sufficient 
regularity to ensure their carrying amounts are 
maintained at fair value. The valuations are performed 
by independent qualified valuers. In addition, the 
carrying values are assessed annually to ensure that 
they do not differ materially from the asset’s fair values. 
If there is a material difference, then off-cycle 
revaluations are performed on the relevant asset class. 

Gains or losses arising on revaluation are recognised in 
other comprehensive revenue and expense and are 
accumulated in an asset revaluation reserve for the 
class of assets. Where this results in a debit balance in 
the reserve for a class of assets, the balance is expensed 
in surplus or deficit in the statement of comprehensive 
revenue and expense. Any subsequent increase in value 
that offsets a previous decrease in value will be 
recognised firstly in surplus or deficit in the statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense up to the amount 
previously expensed, with any remaining increase 
recognised in the revaluation reserve. 

Work in progress 
Capital work in progress is recognised at cost less 
impairment and is not depreciated. 

The cost of assets within work in progress is transferred 
to the relevant asset class when the asset is in the 
location and condition necessary for its intended use. 

Disposal 
Gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and 
equipment are recognised in surplus or deficit in the 
statement of comprehensive revenue and expense in the 
financial year in which they are sold. When revalued 
assets are sold, the amounts included in asset 
revaluation reserves in respect of those assets are 
transferred to accumulated funds. 

Depreciation 
Depreciation is charged on a straight-line basis at rates 
calculated to allocate the cost or valuation of an item of 
property, plant or equipment less any residual value, 
over its remaining useful life.  

The residual value and useful life of an asset is reviewed 
and adjusted if applicable, at each financial year end. 

Depreciation is charged on all assets other than land, 
certain parts of roading, river control and seawalls, that 
are composed of at least 80% base course and/or rocks, 
as these assets are considered to have unlimited useful 
lives. Regular inspections of these assets are 
undertaken to check for impairment.  

Depreciation is not charged on work in progress until 
such time as the asset under construction is in its 
intended location and in use.  
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0BAsset category 1BEstimated useful life 2014/15 
(years) 

  
Operational assets  

Buildings  5 – 65 
Computer equipment 4 – 5 
Furniture and chattels 2 – 25 
Heritage assets 100 
Library collection 5 – 7 
Motor vehicles, trucks and motorcycles 5 – 10 
Office equipment 4 – 10 
Other improvements 2 – 80 
Public art 10 – 75 

Plant and machinery  

Tractors, trailers, heavy mowers 5 – 10 
Other plant 2 – 20 

Otaihanga landfill post closure 13 
Infrastructural assets  
Bridges 3 – 100 
Seawalls  

Concrete, posts, rails, panels, rocks 8 – 15 
River control   

Bank protection 40 – 75 
Roading  

Basecourse (20% depreciable content) 6 
Footpaths 38 - 39 
Cycleways 6 - 15 
Kerbs, culverts, drainage and lighting 14 – 75 
Surfacing 6 – 16 
Traffic modelling 10 

Stormwater  
Stormwater flood maps 10 
Pump stations, manholes, sumps 15 – 95 
Pipes 60 – 90 

Wastewater  
Pumps and pump stations 5 – 85 
Manholes, cleaning eyes 55 – 80 
Pipes 35 – 85 

Treatment plant and plant items 5 – 35 

Water  
Storage 25 – 70 
Booster stations 10 – 20 
Hydrants, valves, tobies 15 – 85 
Meters 15 
Pipes 35 – 85 
Treatment plant 5 – 55 
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Forestry assets 
Forestry assets are carried at fair value less estimated 
costs to sell. They are revalued annually by an 
independent qualified valuer.  

Gains or losses arising on revaluation are recognised in 
surplus or deficit in the statement of comprehensive 
revenue and expense. Costs incurred to maintain the 
forests are expensed in the period they are incurred. 

Intangible assets  
Computer software 
Computer software is carried at cost, less any 
accumulated amortisation and impairment losses.  

Computer software is initially capitalised on the basis of 
the costs incurred to either develop or acquire it and 
bring it to the location and condition required for its 
intended use. Amortisation on a straight-line basis over 
the period of useful life begins from the time the asset is 
available for use. The estimated useful life of our 
computer software is 3 – 5 years.  

Realised gains/losses on disposal of intangible assets 
are recognised in in surplus or deficit in the Statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense. 

Carbon credits 
New Zealand Carbon Units (NZCUs) were received at nil 
cost from the New Zealand Emission Trading Scheme 
(the Scheme) in respect of our forestry assets, when the 
Scheme was first established. They are recognised at 
fair value on acquisition.  

Subsequent to initial recognition they are not amortised, 
but are instead carried at cost less any impairment 
which is considered annually. 

Inventories  
Inventories are valued at cost, adjusted when applicable, 
for any loss of service potential. The amount of write-
down for the loss of service is recognised in surplus or 
deficit in the statement of comprehensive revenue and 
expense. Cost is determined on a weighted average 
basis. 

Non-current assets held for sale 
Non-current assets held for sale are measured at the 
lower of the carrying amount and fair value, less selling 
costs. Non-current assets are assessed to be ‘held for 
sale’ if it is highly probable that the asset is available for 
immediate sale in its present condition, the sale is 
expected to be completed within one year from balance 
date, and the carrying amount will be recovered through 
a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. 

Any impairment losses for write-downs of non-current 
assets held for sale are recognised in surplus or deficit 
in the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense.  

Non-current assets held for sale are not depreciated or 
amortised. 

Impairment  
The carrying value of assets held at historical cost less 
accumulated depreciation are reviewed at least annually 
to determine if there is an indication of impairment. 
Where an asset’s recoverable amount is less than its 
carrying amount, it will be reported at its recoverable 
amount and an impairment loss will be recognised. The 
recoverable amount is the higher of an item’s fair value 
less costs to sell and value in use. Losses resulting from 
impairment are reported in surplus or deficit within the 
statement of comprehensive revenue and expense. 

Non-cash-generating assets 
Non-cash-generating assets are those assets that are 
not held with the primary objective of generating a 
commercial return. For non-cash generating assets, 
value in use is determined using an approach based on 
either a depreciated replacement cost approach, 
restoration cost approach, or a service units approach. 
The most appropriate approach used to measure value 
in use depends on the nature of the impairment and 
availability of information. 

Liabilities 
Employee benefit liabilities 
Short term employee entitlements 
Employee entitlements for salaries and wages, annual 
leave, long service leave, sick leave, and other such 
benefits are recognised in surplus or deficit in the 
statement of comprehensive revenue and expense when 
they accrue to employees. Employee entitlements to be 
settled within 12 months are reported at the amount 
expected to be paid.  

A liability for sick leave is recognised only to the extent 
that absences in the following financial year are 
expected to exceed the full sick leave entitlements to be 
earned in that year. The liability represents the unused 
sick leave entitlement that can be carried forward at 
balance date, to cover those absences expected to 
exceed the annual entitlement.  

Long term employee entitlements 
Employee benefits that are due to be settled beyond 12 
months after the end of the period in which the employee 
renders the related service, such as long service leave 
and retirement gratuities, have been calculated on an 
actuarial basis. The calculations are based on: 

• likely future entitlements accruing to staff, based on 
years of service, years to entitlement, the likelihood 
that staff will reach the point of entitlement, 
contractual entitlement information; and 

• present value of the estimated future cash flows. 

Employer contribution to pension schemes 
Contributions to defined contribution retirement 
schemes such as KiwiSaver, are recognised in surplus 
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or deficit in the statement of comprehensive revenue and 
expense when they accrue to employees. 

Provisions 
A provision is recognised in the statement of financial 
position when council has a present obligation as a 
result of a past event, it is probable that expenditure will 
be required to settle the obligation and a reliable 
estimate of the obligation can be made. Provisions are 
measured at the expenditure expected to be required to 
settle the obligation. Liabilities and provisions to be 
settled beyond 12 months are recorded at their present 
value. 

Financial assets and liabilities  
Financial assets and liabilities include cash and cash 
equivalents, receivables (net of doubtful debt provisions), 
community loans, and other interest-bearing assets, 
investments in unlisted shares, trade and other payables 
and borrowings.  

Financial assets  
Council’s financial assets are classified into the 
following categories for the purpose of measurement: 

Loans and receivables 
These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active 
market. 

They are initially recognised at fair value. Loans and 
receivables with maturities beyond 12 months are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method, less any impairment.  

Financial assets at fair value through surplus or 
deficit 
Financial assets in this category include derivatives and 
financial assets that are held for trading. They are 
initially recognised at fair value and subsequent 
measurement is on the same basis, i.e. fair value. Gains 
or losses on revaluation or impairment are recognised in 
surplus or deficit in the statement of comprehensive 
revenue and expense. 

Held to maturity investments  
These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments and fixed maturities that council 
has the intention and ability to hold to maturity. They are 
initially recorded at fair value, and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method, less any impairment. Gains or losses when the 
asset is impaired or settled are recognised in surplus or 
deficit in the statement of comprehensive revenue and 
expense.  

Available for sale financial assets  
These are non-derivative financial assets that are 
designated as available for sale or do not fall within any 
of the above classifications of (a) loans and receivables, 

(b) held-to-maturity investments, or (c) financial assets 
at fair value through operating surplus or deficit.  

They are initially recorded at fair value plus transaction 
costs directly attributable to the acquisition or issue, and 
are subsequently measured at fair value less any 
impairment.  

If the asset is an equity instrument that does not have a 
quoted price in an active market and fair  
value cannot be reliably measured, the asset is 
measured at cost.  

Any gains or losses are recognised in other 
comprehensive revenue and expense, except for 
impairment losses which are recognised in surplus or 
deficit in the statement of comprehensive revenue and 
expense. 

Financial liabilities  
Trade and other payables 
Trade and other payables are initially recognised at fair 
value. Those with maturities beyond 12 months are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest rate method. 

Borrowings 
Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value and are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest rate method. 

Derivative financial instruments 
Council uses derivative financial instruments in the form 
of interest rate swaps to manage interest rate risks 
arising from borrowing activities. In accordance with its 
treasury management policy, council does not hold or 
issue derivative financial instruments for trading 
purposes.  

Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value based on 
quoted market prices, and subsequently re-measured to 
fair value at the end of each reporting period. Fair value 
is determined by reference to quoted prices for similar 
instruments in an active market. Fair value gains or 
losses on revaluation are recognised in surplus or deficit 
in the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense.  

Council has not adopted hedge accounting.  

Impairment of financial assets 
Financial assets are assessed at each reporting period 
for impairment. For available for sale financial assets 
impairment is first recognised as a reversal of previously 
recorded revaluation reserve for that class of asset. 
Where no reserve is available, the impairment is 
recognised in the surplus/(deficit) in the statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense. 

For loans and receivables, and held-to-maturity 
investments impairment is established when there is 
evidence that the Council and group will not be able to 
collect amounts due according to the original terms of 
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the receivable. Significant financial difficulties of the 
debtor, probability that the debtor will enter into 
bankruptcy, receivership, or liquidation and default in 
payments are indicators that the asset is impaired.  

The amount of the impairment is the difference between 
the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of 
estimated future cash flows, discounted using the 
original effective interest rate. For debtors and other 
receivables, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced 
through the use of an allowance account, and the 
amount of the loss is recognised in the surplus or deficit. 
When the receivable is uncollectible, it is written-off 
against the allowance account. 

Equity 
Equity is the community’s interest in council and is 
measured as the difference between total assets and 
total liabilities. Equity is disaggregated and classified 
into a number of components to enable clearer 
identification of the specified uses of equity.  

The components of public equity are accumulated funds, 
reserve and special funds and revaluation reserves. 

Reserves and special funds 
Restricted reserves are those subject to specific 
conditions accepted as binding by council which may not 
be revised by council without reference to the courts or a 
third party. Transfers from these reserves may be made 
only for certain specified purposes or when certain 
specified conditions are met. 

Council created reserves are reserves created by a 
Council decision. We may alter them without reference 
to any third party or the courts. Transfers to and from 
these reserves are at council’s discretion.  

Other 
Foreign currency translation 
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the 
New Zealand Dollar (NZD) using the spot exchange rate 
at the date of the transactions. 

Council has minimal foreign currency transactions and 
mainly includes the purchase of library books, 
periodicals and ICT software from overseas vendors. 

Landfill aftercare costs 
Council, as operator of the Otaihanga landfill, has a legal 
obligation under the resource consent to provide on-
going maintenance and monitoring services at the 
landfill site post-closure. A provision for post-closure 
costs is recognised as a liability when the obligation for 
post-closure arises.  

The provision is measured based on the present value of 
future cash flows expected to be incurred, taking into 
account future events including known change to legal 
requirements and technology. The provision includes all 
costs associated with landfill post-closure including final 
cover application and vegetation, incremental drainage 
control features, completing facilities for leachate 
collection and monitoring, completing facilities for water 
quality monitoring, and completing facilities for 
monitoring and recovery of gas. 

Amounts provided for landfill post-closure are 
capitalised to the landfill asset. 

The capitalised landfill asset is depreciated over its 
remaining useful life.  

Allocation of overheads to significant activities 
For the purposes of reporting performance by activity, all 
overhead costs from support service functions are 
allocated to council’s significant activities. The costs of 
internal services not already charged to activities are 
allocated as overheads using appropriate cost drivers 
such as actual usage, staff numbers and floor area.  

Individual significant activity operating revenue and 
expenditure is stated inclusive of any internal revenues 
and internal charges.  

The governance and tāngata whenua (i.e. elected 
members’ costs) is reported as a separate activity as it 
represents a direct public service that is in itself a 
significant activity. 

Budget figures 
The budget figures presented in these financial 
statements are those included in council’s 2014/15 
annual plan. These figures are approved by council at 
the beginning of each financial year following a period of 
consultation with the public as part of the annual plan 
process. These figures do not include any additional 
expenditure subsequently approved by council outside of 
the annual plan process. The annual plan figures have 
been prepared in accordance with NZ GAAP and are 
consistent with the above accounting policies adopted by 
council for the preparation of these financial statements. 
Explanation of major variances between actual results 
and budgeted figures is provided in note 34. 
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 Revenue from rates 3.

2013/14 
Actual 

$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
     

  Revenue from exchange transactions:   
  Targeted water rates by meter   

190  Districtwide water supply volumetric rate 3,372  
     

190   Total rates from exchange transactions 3,372 
     

 
 Revenue from non-exchange transactions:   

  General rates   
10,397  Districtwide general rate 10,536  

     
  Targeted rates   

5,625  Districtwide regulatory services rate 5,811  
11,375  Community facilities rate 11,065  
5,271  Districtwide roading rate 6,371  
2,598  Districtwide stormwater rate 3,009  
7,501  Districtwide water supply fixed rate 4,015  

190  Hautere/Te Horo water supply rate 228  
7,330  Districtwide wastewater disposal rate 7,340  

64  Paraparaumu/Raumati community rate 242  
121  Waikanae community rate 103  
251  Ōtaki community rate 257  

35  Paekākāriki community rate 46  
51  Ōtaki community services charges 47  
16  Paekākāriki community services charges 15  
15  Water conservation device loan rate -  

(568)  Less internal rates (756) 
(313)  Less rates remitted (401) 

49,959   Total rates from non-exchange transactions 47,928 
     

50,149   Total rates from exchange and non-exchange transactions 51,300 

     
59,492  Total rates levied 61,439  

(568)  Less: internal rates (756) 
(313)  Less: rates remitted (401) 

(8,462)  Less: Greater Wellington Regional Council rates (8,982) 

50,149   Total revenue from rates 51,300 

 
Rates are shown net of rate remissions. Rate remissions 
granted during the year in accordance with council’s rates 
remission and postponement policies total $0.40 million (2014: 
$0.31 million). 

Total rates levied on council-owned properties were $0.76 
million (2014: $0.57 million). Rates levied on council-owned 
properties have been excluded from rates revenue and from 
expenditure. 
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2013/14 
Actual 

$000   

Rates remissions 2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
  

 
  

41  Council community properties, sporting, recreational and other community 
organisations 

17 

124  Residential rating units containing two separately habitable units remissions 116 
148  Financial hardship 182 

-  Māori freehold land 86 
313   Total rates remissions 401 

Summary of rates funding surplus: 

  
2014/15 

Actual 
$000's 

  
Net operating surplus/(deficit) for the year ended 30 June 2015 (7,991) 

  
Adjustments for non-rates funded revenue and expenditure variances to budget  
Add: variance from non-rates funded revenue 168 
Add: expenditure variance funded by reserves and special funds 119 
Add: variance for unrealised loss on revaluation of financial derivatives 6,541 
Less: variance for vested assets exceeding budget (1,327) 
Less: other (15) 
    

 (2,505) 

Add: budgeted net operating surplus/(deficit) for the year ended 30 June 2015 (2,837) 

Rates funding surplus for the year ended 30 June 2015 332 
 

The rates funding surplus of $0.33 million is different to 
the net operating deficit of $7.99 million as per the 
statement of comprehensive revenue and expense due to 
the following: 

• Net operating surplus/(deficit) covers all of council’s 
operating revenue and expenditure from all funding 
sources. 

• Rates funding surplus/(deficit) only covers the 
council’s revenue and expenditure that is rates 
funded. 

The rates funding surplus of $0.33 million achieved for 
2014/15 was primarily due to the unbudgeted settlement 
of $0.53m received from Mainzeal for additional work 
required to complete the Coastlands Aquatic Centre in 
2014.
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 Revenue from fees and charges 4.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Revenue from exchange transactions   

1,038  
 

Rent from lease of council-owned properties 1,273  
5,701  

 

Sale of goods and services  6,364  

6,739   Total fees and charges from exchange transactions 7,637 

   
  

  
Revenue from non-exchange transactions   

704 

 

Fines and penalties  607  

704   Total fees and charges from non-exchange transactions 607 

7,443  Total fees and charges 8,244 
 

Council receives rentals from properties used for 
operating activities e.g. community housing, and from 
properties that are held for future strategic purposes 
e.g. future infrastructural developments. Council does 
not hold any properties for investment purposes. 

Revenue from sale of goods and services includes 
building and resource consent fees, licence fees, library 
charges, and land information management reports. 

Fines and penalties include penalties for late payment of 
rates of $0.44 million (2014: $0.52 million) and traffic 
infringements of $0.12 million (2014: $0.10 million). It 
also includes library fines and fines for dog prosecution 
and noise control. 

 Revenue from grants and subsidies 5.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
    

  
Grants and subsidies from non-exchange transactions   

2,228 
 

Capital grants 1,750 
1,441 

 
Operating grants 1,703 

3,669   Total grants and subsidies from non-exchange transactions 3,453 
 

Capital grants of $1.6 million (2014: $2.1 million) were 
received from NZTA to subsidise the construction of new 
local roading and $0.15 million (2014: $0.1 million) was 
received from Transpower New Zealand limited for their 
Greenline partnership project. 

Operating grants of $1.6 million (2014: $1.4 million) were 
received from NZTA to subsidise the cost of 
maintenance and renewal of existing local roading.

 Interest income 6.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Interest income   

197 
 

Interest earned 143 
197   Total interest income 143 
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 Other operating revenue 7.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     Note 

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
     
  Other operating revenue from non-exchange transactions   

230 
 

Local government petrol tax 
 

226 
598 

 
Vested assets (non-crown) 14  2,453 

347 
 

Donations and sponsorships 
 

264 
- 

 
Unrealised gain on revaluation of forestry assets 15 141 

2,088 
 

Other 
 

557 

3,263   Total other operating revenue from non-exchange transactions   3,641 
     
  Other operating revenue from exchange transactions   

156  Realised gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment 14 18 

156  Total other operating revenue from exchange transactions  18 

3,419  Total other operating revenue  3,659 
 

Vested assets (non-crown) are mainly infrastructural 
assets such as roading, drainage, water and wastewater 
assets that have been constructed by developers for a 
subdivision development. As part of the consents 
process, ownership of these assets is transferred to 
council at the end of the subdivision process.  

Other includes a $0.53 million settlement received from 
Mainzeal’s receivers for additional works required to 
complete the Coastlands Aquatic Centre. 

 Interest expense 8.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

 
 

Interest expense    
7,554 

 
Interest expense  7,741 

41 
 

Bank charges 54 
7,595   Total finance expense 7,795 
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 Operating expenses 9.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     Note 

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

  
Auditor's remuneration 

 
  

  
Ernst & Young: 

 
  

166 
 

Audit of financial statements 
 

166 
- 

 
Audit of long term plan 

 
115 

9 
 

Other assurance related services 
 

15 

    
  

  
Impairments and unrealised losses 

 
  

559 
 

Net increase/(decrease) of impairment of trade receivables 11  (99) 
377 

 
Net increase/(decrease) of provisions and fair value adjustments 22 160 

84 
 

Impairment of forestry assets 15  - 
-  Impairment of intangible asset 16 7 

14  Unrealised loss on revaluation of forestry assets  - 
78  Impairment of non-current assets held for sale  - 
15 

 
Realised loss on disposal of property, plant, equipment and intangibles 14/16  28 

    
  

  
Governance  

 
  

543 
 

Councillor fees and costs  30 566 
     

  
Personnel costs  

 
  

20,182 
 

Staff remuneration 
 

21,252 
500  Contractors  1,397 
471  Staff training  409 
631  Employer superannuation (including kiwisaver)  660 
204  Termination benefits  - 
611  Other personnel costs  695 

    
  

  
Other  

 
  

783 
 

Grants 
 

826 
567 

 
Legal fees 

 
611 

1,252 
 

Insurance 
 

960 
1,799 

 
Operating projects 

 
2,852 

241 
 

Operating leases 
 

377 
334 

 
Transport costs 

 
132 

2,038 
 

Heat, light, power (energy) 
 

2,000 
312 

 
Communications 

 
293 

13,623 
 

Other 
 

12,313 
45,393   Total other operating expense   45,735 

 

.  
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 Cash and cash equivalents 10.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
471 

 
Cash at bank 20 

7 
 

Cash on hand 5 
6,667 

 
Short term deposits  1,415 

7,145   Total cash and cash equivalents 1,440 
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and cash deposits with maturity dates of less than three months. 

 Trade and other receivables 11.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2013/14 
Actual 

$000 

  
Trade and other receivables from exchange transactions   

1,363 
 

Trade receivables 2,953 

37 
 

Rates receivables 698 

(742) 
 

Less provision for impairment (317) 

658   Total trade and other receivables from exchange transactions 3,334 

   
  

  
Trade and other receivables from non-exchange transactions   

2,446 
 

Trade receivables 1,103 

2,024 
 

Rates receivables 2,343 

960 
 

GST receivables 1,880 

(36) 
 

Less provision for impairment (362) 
5,394   Total trade and other receivables from non exchange transactions 4,964 

    
6,052  Total trade and other receivables 8,298 

Except for GST, receivables are non-interest bearing and the carrying value approximates the fair value.  

2013/14 
Actual 

$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

  
Provision for impairment of trade and other receivables   

667 
 

Opening balance 778 
559 

 
Increase in provision 370 

(448) 
 

Released unused provisions (469) 

778   Provision for impairment of trade and other receivables 679 
 

The impairment provision has been calculated based on 
a review of specific larger overdue receivables and a 
collective assessment of the remainder of receivables. 

The collective impairment provision is based on an 
analysis of past collection history and debt write-offs. 
Individually impaired receivables have been determined 
to be impaired if the particular debtor has significant 
financial difficulties. 

2013/14 
Actual 

$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

  
Provision for impairment of trade and other receivables   

671 
 

Individual impairment 637 
107 

 
Collective impairment 42 

778    Provision for impairment of trade receivables at 30 June 679 
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 Loans 12.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

  
Current   

26  
 

Water conservation loans 53  
171  

 
Loans to community groups -  

197    Total current loans 53  
     
  Non-current   

175  
 

Water conservation loans 289  
52  

 
Loans to community groups 218  

227    Total non-current loans 507  
 

 
   

424    Total loans 560  
 

Loans to community groups 
Loans to community groups include a loan to the Kapiti 
Hockey Turf Trust for the purpose of laying artificial  
turf and construction of a new pavilion. This will  
enable this facility to meet standards suitable for 
national and international tournaments. The loan is 
carried at amortised cost using the effective interest  
rate of 5.8%. The value of the loan is $0.22 million  
(2014: $0.23 million). On 26 June 2015, the council 
approved a deferral of loan repayments until 1 July 2016.

Water conservation loans 

Council makes interest-free loans (up to $5,000) to 
property owners who wish to install approved water 
conservation solutions that have potential to reduce the 
use of water supply. These loans are carried at 
amortised cost using the effective interest rate of 5.8%. 
The value of the loans is $0.44 million  
(2014: $0.26 million).
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 Non-current assets held for sale  13.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

 
Note 

 

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
272 

 
Western link road reserve land  90 

2,400 
 

Town centre land, Rimu Road, Paraparaumu  - 
- 

 
Motor vehicles 14 21 

     

2,672   Total non-current assets held for sale  111 

Valuation details 
Asset Future 

net sale 
proceeds 

 
$000 

Pre-
impairment 

carrying 
amount 

$000 

Impairment 
 
 
 

$000 

Revaluation 
decrease 

 
 

$000 

Closing 
carrying 
amount 

 
$000 

Final settlement 
date 

 
$000 

Western link road 
reserve land 90 90 - - 90 

Subject to road 
reserve land 
revocation 

Passenger vehicle – 
hatchback 6 5 - - 5 July 2015 
Light Commercial 
Vehicles (Utilities, 4WD, 
vans, minibuses) 32 16 - - 16 August 2015 

 128 111 - - 111  
 

As at 30 June 2014, three separate parcels of Western 
Link Road land were held by council as local purpose 
reserve (road reserve land).  

As at balance date, only one of the three parcels of land 
is now required and only if the reserve status of the road 
reserve land is satisfactorily revoked in accordance with 
section 24 of the Reserves Act 1977. The NZTA will make 
payment of $0.09 million to council for that parcel of 
land, at the time of revocation. 
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 Property, plant and equipment 14.
2014/15   Cost   

 
  Accumulated depreciation    

 
 Carrying amount  

 Opening 
balance1 

Additions Vested 
assets  

Disposals Revaluation Impairment Transfers 
(to)/ from 

assets held 
for sale 

Closing 
balance 

 

Opening 
balance1 

Depreciation Disposals Revaluation Transfers 
(to/ (from) 

assets held 
for sale 

Closing 
balance 

 

Opening 
balance1 

Closing 
balance 

  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 

$000 $000 
Operational assets     

     
  

 
    

  
   

 
    

Buildings and improvements 58,089 1,901 - - (87) - - 59,903 
 

(293) (1,662) - 4 - (1,951) 
 

57,796 57,952 
Computers and office equipment 7,917 416 - - - - - 8,333 

 
(6,380) (507) - - - (6,887) 

 
1,537 1,446 

Furniture and chattels 2,122 176 - - - - - 2,298 
 

(1,437) (112) - - - (1,549) 
 

685 749 
Land 29,238 - - - - - - 29,238 

 
- - - - - - 

 
29,238 29,238 

Landfill post-closure 4,364 252 - - - - - 4,616 
 

(337) (336) - - - (673) 
 

4,027 3,943 
Library collections 7,536 534 - (45) - - - 8,025 

 
(5,251) (511) 12 - - (5,750) 

 
2,285 2,275 

Motor vehicles 3,664 414 - (202) - - (118) 3,758 
 

(2,063) (302) 168 - 97 (2,100) 
 

1,601 1,658 
Plant and machinery 2,816 1,019 - (176) - - - 3,659 

 
(2,001) (178) 140 - - (2,039) 

 
815 1,620 

Items under construction 1,844 (1,247) - - - - - 597 
 

- - - - - - 
 

1,844 597 
Total operational assets 117,590 3,465 - (423) (87) - (118) 120,427 

 
(17,762) (3,608) 320 4 97 (20,949) 

 
99,828 99,478 

 
    

     
  

 
    

  
   

 
    

Infrastructural assets     
     

  
 

    
  

   
 

    
Bridges 14,537 440 327 - - - - 15,304 

 
- (294) - - - (294) 

 
14,537 15,010 

River flood protection and control works 1,092 - - - - - - 1,092 
 

- (16) - - - (16) 
 

1,092 1,076 
Roading − land under road 733,693 - - - - - - 733,693 

 
- - - - - - 

 
733,693 733,693 

Roading and footpaths 249,190 7,971 966 - - - 182 258,309 
 

(217) (4,224) - - - (4,441) 
 

248,973 253,868 
Seawalls 5,116 - - - - - - 5,116 

 
- (467) - - - (467) 

 
5,116 4,649 

Stormwater drainage 59,703 232 406 - - - - 60,341 
 

(571) (1,036) - - - (1,607) 
 

59,132 58,734 
Wastewater − other assets  63,214 4,416 373 - - - - 68,003 

 
(34) (1,488) - - - (1,522) 

 
63,180 66,481 

Wastewater treatment plants and facilities 21,694 2,374 - - - - - 24,068 
 

- (854) - - - (854) 
 

21,694 23,214 
Water − other assets  72,257 15,710 310 - - - - 88,277 

 
(2) (1,727) - - - (1,729) 

 
72,255 86,548 

Water treatment plants and facilities 14,502 9,016 - - - - - 23,518 
 

- (682) - - - (682) 
 

14,502 22,836 
Items under construction 24,403 (20,002) - - - - - 4,401 

 
- - - - - - 

 
24,403 4,401 

Total infrastructural assets 1,259,401 20,157 2,382 - - - 182 1,282,122 
 

(824) (10,788) - - - (11,612) 
 

1,258,577 1,270,510 

 
    

     
  

 
    

  
   

 
    

Restricted assets     
     

  
 

    
  

   
 

    
Buildings and improvements 24,625 2,887 71 - - - - 27,583 

 
(45) (1,493) - - - (1,538) 

 
24,580 26,045 

Land 46,423 - - - - - - 46,423 
 

- - - - - - 
 

46,423 46,423 
Items under construction 2,438 (2,424) - - - - - 14 

 
- - - - - - 

 
2,438 14 

Total restricted assets 73,486 463 71 - - - - 74,020 
 

(45) (1,493) - - - (1,538) 
 

73,441 72,482 

 
    

     
  

 
    

  
   

 
    

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND 
EQUIPMENT 1,450,477 24,085 2,453 (423) (87) - 64 1,476,569 

 
(18,631) (15,889) 320 4 97 (34,099) 

 
1,431,846 1,442,470 

¹ During the year, assets have been re-classified to align entirely to the fixed asset register. The aggregate opening and closing carrying amounts remain unchanged.   
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Property, plant and equipment (continued)  
2013/14   Cost   

 
  Accumulated depreciation   

 
 Carrying amount 

  Opening 
balance1 

Additions Vested 
assets 

Disposals Revaluation Impairment Transfers 
(to)/ from 

assets held 
for sale 

Closing 
balance1 

 

Opening 
balance1 

Depreciation Disposals Revaluation Closing 
balance1 

 

Opening 
balance1 

Closing 
balance1 

  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 

$000 $000 
Operational assets     

     
  

 
    

  
  

 
    

Buildings and improvements 36,140 22,864 - (191) (724) - - 58,089 
 

(1,793) (1,510) - 3,010 (293)  34,347 57,796 
Computers and office equipment 7,594 323 - - - - - 7,917 

 
(5,866) (514) - - (6,380)  1,728 1,537 

Furniture and chattels 1,967 155 - - - - - 2,122 
 

(1,316) (121) - - (1,437)  651 685 
Land 24,467 (637) - (486) 5,894 - - 29,238 

 
- - - - -  24,467 29,238 

Landfill post-closure - 4,364 - - - - - 4,364 
 

- (337) - - (337)  - 4,027 
Library collections 7,060 476 - - - - - 7,536 

 
(4,861) (390) - - (5,251)  2,199 2,285 

Motor vehicles 3,520 369 - (225) - - - 3,664 
 

(1,943) (265) 145 - (2,063)  1,577 1,601 
Plant and machinery 2,744 72 - - - - - 2,816 

 
(1,917) (84) - - (2,001)  827 815 

Items under construction 22,744 (20,900) - - - - - 1,844 
 

- - - - -  22,744 1,844 
Total operational assets 106,236 7,086 - (902) 5,170 - - 117,590 

 
(17,696) (3,221) 145 3,010 (17,762)  88,540 99,828 

 
         

 
         

Infrastructural Assets          
 

         
Bridges 13,274 104 - - 1,159 - - 14,537 

 
(537) (274) - 811 -  12,737 14,537 

River flood protection and control works 1,125 - - - (33) - - 1,092 
 

(26) (13) - 39 -  1,099 1,092 
Roading − land under road 200,961 - - - 532,732 - - 733,693 

 
- - - - -  200,961 733,693 

Roading and footpaths 242,718 8,883 242 (4,241) 1,938 (78) (272) 249,190 
 

(7,855) (4,678) - 12,316 (217)  234,863 248,973 
Seawalls 6,010 426 - - (1,320) - - 5,116 

 
(494) (301) - 795 -  5,516 5,116 

Stormwater drainage 63,648 1,471 179 - (5,595) - - 59,703 
 

(2,042) (1,147) - 2,618 (571)  61,606 59,132 
Wastewater − other assets  65,034 489 86 - (2,395) - - 63,214 

 
(2,838) (1,424) - 4,228 (34)  62,196 63,180 

Wastewater treatment plants and facilities 23,334 177 - - (1,817) - - 21,694 
 

(1,625) (851) - 2,476 -  21,709 21,694 
Water − other assets  65,660 9,473 84 - (2,960) - - 72,257 

 
(2,566) (1,409) - 3,973 (2)  63,094 72,255 

Water treatment plants and facilities 11,038 11 - - 3,453 - - 14,502 
 

(1,307) (719) - 2,026 -  9,731 14,502 
Items under construction 24,357 4,458 - (1,979) (33) - (2,400) 24,403 

 
- - - - -  24,357 24,403 

Total infrastructural assets 717,159 25,492 591 (6,220) 525,129 (78) (2,672) 1,259,401 
 

(19,290) (10,816) - 29,282 (824)  697,869 1,258,577 

 
        

 
         

Restricted assets         
 

         
Buildings and improvements 23,941 408 - - 276 - - 24,625 

 
(1,574) (1,481) - 3,010 (45)  22,367 24,580 

Land 48,039 507 - - (2,123) - - 46,423 
 

- - - - -  48,039 46,423 
Items under construction 1,939 499 - - - - - 2,438 

 
- - - - -  1,939 2,438 

Total restricted assets 73,919 1,414 - - (1,847) - - 73,486 
 

(1,574) (1,481) - 3,010 (45)  72,345 73,441 

 
        

 
         

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 897,314 33,992 591 (7,122) 528,452 (78) (2,672) 1,450,477 
 

(38,560) (15,518) 145 35,302 (18,631)  858,754 1,431,846 

¹ During the year, assets have been reclassified to align entirely to the fixed asset register. The aggregate opening and closing carrying amounts remain unchanged.  
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Property, plant and equipment (continued) 
Summary of gains/(losses) on disposal of property, plant and equipment 

  
Net sale 

proceeds 
Carrying 
amount 

2014/15 
gain/(loss) 

  $000 $000 $000 
Plant and machinery 39  36  3 
Library collections 5  33  (28) 
Motor vehicles 49  34  15  

Closing balance 93  103  (10) 

Motor vehicle fleet summary 
2014/15 
 

Total as at 
1 July 2014 

Additions 
during the 

year 

Disposals 
during the 

year 
 

Held for 
sale as at 

30 June 
2015 

Total 
 as at 

30June 
2015 

Held for 
sale 

carrying 
amount 
30June 

2015 
 number number number number Number $000 
Heavy commercial vehicles 
(trucks) 13 1 - - 14 - 
Light commercial vehicles  
(utilities, 4WD, vans, 
minibuses) 57 9 (4) (3) 59 16 
Passenger vehicles  
(hatch, sedan, station 
wagons, AWD) 31 2 (3) (1) 29 5 
Motorcycles, ATV, quads 3 - - - 3 - 

TOTAL FLEET 104 12 (7) (4) 105 21 

The replacement criteria for light commercial and passenger vehicles is the earlier of the vehicles travelling 100,000 km 
or reaching five years of age. 
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Revaluation methodology 
Description  Date of 

last asset 
valuation 

Valuation method used to assess fair value Next asset 
revaluation  
date 

Operational assets   

Land and 
buildings 

30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Quotable 
Value New Zealand Limited. The methodology used to assess the 
fair value of land and most of the buildings was the market value 
based on recent equivalent sales. Valuations were undertaken in 
accordance with standards issued by the New Zealand Property 
Institute. Where no market exists due to the specialised nature of 
the buildings, the valuation has been performed using the 
optimised depreciated replacement cost method. Land valuations 
have been based on extensive local knowledge, the district rating 
records, the QV mapping system and records held by Quotable 
Value New Zealand Limited. 

30-Jun-17 

Infrastructural assets 

Roading and 
footpaths  

30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. The optimised depreciated replacement cost 
method was used to assess the fair value. The roading valuation 
was completed using the Roading Asset Management and 
Maintenance (RAMM) database valuation module. The valuation is 
based on the inventory with the RAMM database and unit priced 
updated by Spiire as part of the valuation. Unit values have been 
adjusted using the appropriate roading construction index. The 
rates for replacement costs of assets were based on current 
construction costs of similar works. Rates for major items have 
been made with equivalent rates for similar roading work with 
other parts of the Wellington region. 

30-Jun-17 

Land under 
roads 

30 June 14 Valuations was performed by registered valuers Tse Value Limited 
and reviewed by Spiire New Zealand Limited. The optimised 
depreciated replacement cost method was used to assess the fair 
value. Valuations were carried out in accordance with the Property 
Institute New Zealand Standards, the Local Government Act 2002, 
NZ infrastructure asset valuation and depreciation guidelines. The 
land was valued on the basis of the average market value of land by 
location and land use and based on the per hectare value of "across 
the fence" adjoining land. 

30-Jun-17 

Bridges  30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by registered valuers Spiire New 
Zealand Limited. The optimised depreciated replacement cost 
method was used to assess the fair value. A “brownfields” 
optimisation approach was used for roading and bridges, and was 
based on the assumption the entire roading system remains in its 
current configuration. No capacity for optimisation of the roading 
assets was identified. The rates for replacement costs of assets 
were based on current construction costs of similar works and 
adjusted using the appropriate consumer price index where there 
are no other current rates that are applicable.  

 

 

 

 

 

30-Jun-17 
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Description  Date of 
last asset 
valuation 

Valuation method used to assess fair value Next asset 
revaluation  
date 

Water 30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using optimised 
depreciation replacement cost method. The New Zealand 
infrastructure asset valuation and depreciation guidelines issued by 
the New Zealand (NZAMS) group of the Institute of Public Works 
Engineering Australasia (IPEWA) give direction as to the overall 
methodology applicable to the optimised depreciated replacement 
cost valuation technique for water utilities. Replacement costs for 
any but new assets were factored using the capital goods price 
Index from the previous valuations. 

30-Jun-161 

Wastewater 30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using the 
optimised depreciation replacement cost method. The NZ 
infrastructure asset valuation and depreciation guidelines issued by 
the NAMS group of IPEWA give direction as to the overall 
methodology applicable to optimised depreciated replacement cost 
valuations for water utilities. Replacement costs for any but new 
assets were factored using the capital goods price Index from the 
previous valuations. 

30-Jun-161 

Storm water 30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers  
Spiire New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using the 
optimised depreciation replacements cost method. The NZ 
infrastructure asset valuation and depreciation guidelines issued by 
the NAMS group of IPEWA give direction as to the overall 
methodology applicable to optimised depreciated replacement cost 
valuations for water utilities. Replacement costs for any but new 
assets were factored using the capital goods price index from the 
previous valuations. 

30-Jun-161 

Seawalls 30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using the 
optimised depreciated replacements cost method. Unit rates were 
checked against recent contracts for appropriateness and 
consistency and following review the replacement costs were 
prepared using the capital goods price index for reclamation and 
river control. 

30-Jun-161 

River control 30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using the 
optimised depreciated replacement cost method. Unit rates were 
checked against recent contracts for appropriateness and 
consistency and following review the replacement costs were 
prepared using the capital goods price index for reclamation and 
river control. 

30-Jun-161 

Restricted assets   
Parks and 
reserves 
structures 

30-Jun-14 Valuations were performed by external registered valuers Spiire 
New Zealand Limited. All assets have been valued using the 
optimised depreciated replacement cost method. Unit rates were 
checked against recent contracts for appropriateness and 
consistency and following review the replacement costs were 
assessed using the capital goods price index for reclamation and 
river control. 

30-Jun-17 

From 1 July 2015, the council has elected to revalue property, plant and equipment as follows: 
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Asset classification Next revaluation Subsequent revaluation 

Water, wastewater and storm water (including flood protection) 30 June 2016 Every two years thereafter 
Roading, including land under roads 30 June 2017 Every two years thereafter 
Land and buildings (excluding land revaluations) 30 June 2017 Every three years thereafter 

 Forestry assets 15.
2014/15 
$000 

Opening 
balance Additions 

Unrealised 
gain/(loss) Disposals 

Closing 
balance 

      
Lot 1 
Waikanae water treatment area, Reikorangi, 
Waikanae (5.3 hectares pinus radiata, established 
1985) 77 - 10 - 87 
      
Lot 2 
Paraparaumu sewage treatment area, Otaihanga 
landfill (approximately 8.0 hectares pinus radiata, 
established in 1984-86) - - 131 - 131 

 77 - 141 - 218 
 

During the year, eight hectares of pine trees located on 
and adjacent to the Otaihanga landfill was returned to 
council by NZTA for nil consideration. These trees were 
not located on land currently designated for the 
construction of the new Kapiti expressway.  

Valuation assumptions 
Independent valuer, Tim Hunt, re-assessed the forest 
valuations of the pine tree wood lots located on Kāpiti 
Coast District Council land at Waikanae and Otaihanga. 
Harvesting age was set at 30 years. As the stands have 
attained economic maturity, the liquidation approach 
was applied. As at balance date, there was no imminent 
deforestation planned.   

Financial risk management strategies 
Council is exposed to financial risks from changes in 
timber prices. Council is not a long-term forestry 
investor and has not taken any measures to manage the 
risks of a decline in timber prices given the 
comparatively small nature of its total forestry resource. 

Forestry asset correction 
Note 11 – forestry assets on page 138 of council’s 
2006/07 annual report disclosed a decrease to forestry 
assets due to harvest of $53,000 for forestry lots 3 and 4. 
Council received nil proceeds from the sale of the timber 
from these lots. Instead, the de-recognition of the 
forestry asset is a consequence of council’s decision to 
transfer the entitlement to any proceeds from selling the 
timber to the contractor engaged to harvest the trees. 
Council’s decision was based on the poor quality of the 
pinus radiata trees located on the Paraparaumu 
Escarpment and the high costs to remove them. 

Council’s entire interest in forestry lot 3 should not have 
been de-recognised in the 2007 financial year. 
Subsequent tree harvesting occurred on forestry lot 3 
between 2009 and 2012.  Tree harvesting was based on 
the same commercial terms and the net contractor 
costs were included in the cost of services for Parks and 
Reserves. 

A condition of the sale and purchase for forestry lot 4 
was that the harvest rights to the trees located thereon 
were retained solely by the vendor. Council should not 
have initially recognised a forestry asset on lot 4. 
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 Intangible assets 16.

 
    

Computer 
software  

Actual 
$000 

Carbon 
credits 
Actual 

$000 

Total 
Actual 

$000 

     
  

Cost 
 

Opening balance 1 July 2014 1,523  7  1,530  

  
Additions during the year 399    - 399  

  
Disposals during the year - (7) (7) 

  
Closing balance 30 June 2015 1,922  - 1,922  

  
  

  
  

Amortisation 
 

Opening balance 1 July 2014 (797) -  (797) 

  
Amortisation during the year (265) - (265) 

  Disposals during the year - - - 

  
Closing balance 30 June 2015 (1,062)  -  (1,062) 

     
  

 Carrying value   As at 30 June 2014 726  7  733  
 Carrying value   As at 30 June 2015 860     -    860  

 

Carbon credits 
During the year, 12.17 hectares of forest at Otaihanga 
was cleared for the expressway. The deforestation 
resulted in an obligation under the New Zealand 
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) to surrender 6,474 
emissions units. Changes to legislation required council 

to meet its ETS obligations using only New Zealand 
emissions units (NZUs). The council discharged this 
obligation by surrendering 1,775 NZUs already held and 
purchased the additional NZUs required during the year. 

.

 Other financial assets  17.
Financial assets 

2013/14 
Actual 

$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Non-current    

  
Shares   

100 
 

NZ Local Government Funding Agency (LGFA) shares 100 
15 

 
NZ Local Government Insurance Corporation (LGIC) shares 15 

    

  
Notes   

1,840 
 

NZ Local Government Funding Agency borrower notes 2,080 
21 

 
Fonterra perpetual notes 21 

 
  

  
1,976    Total other financial assets 2,216  
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 Trade and other payables 18.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Trade and other payables    

11,063 
 

Trade creditors 7,948 

639 
 

Interest payable 763 

1,654 
 

Rates received in advance 2,007 
1,222 

 
Contract retentions 1,091 

1,457 
 

Greater Wellington Regional Council rates payable 1,261 
714 

 
Sundry payables 687 

16,749   Total trade and other payables 13,830 
Trade payables are non-interest bearing and normally settled on 30-day terms, therefore the carrying values approximate fair value. 

 Employee benefit liabilities 19.
2013/14     2014/15 

Actual     Actual 
$000     $000 

  
Current   

499 
 

Salaries 519 
1,469 

 
Annual leave 1,679 

81 
 

Sick leave 110 
64 

 
Long service leave 71 

2,113   Total current employee benefit liabilities 2,379 

   
  

  
Non-current   

45 
 

Long service leave 55 
154 

 
Retirement gratuities 157 

199   Total non-current employee benefit liabilities 212 

   
  

2,312   Total employee benefit liabilities 2,591 
 

 Deposits 20.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 
   

  

  
Deposits   

550 
 

Road damage deposits 429 
347 

 
Resource consent planning bonds 403 

7 
 

Hall deposits 6 
6 

 
Miscellaneous deposits 9 

910    Total deposits 847 
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 Borrowings 21.
The council joined the Local Government Funding 
Agency (LGFA) as a shareholder in October 2012 and has 
borrowed longer term funding through the LGFA to 
make savings on interest rate margins. As at balance 
date, $130 million (2014: $115 million) of council’s total 
borrowings were funded through LGFA. The council’s 

borrowings from the LGFA are secured by a debenture 
trust deed over council rates. All council borrowings are 
secured as a charge over rates and no defaults or 
breaches occurred during the year.  

 

 

2013/14 
Actual 

$000 
    

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

     
5,030  Current portion of borrowings 43 

125,117  Long term borrowings 140,022 

130,147   Total borrowings 140,065 

   
  

  
Maturity   

5,030  2014/15 - 
60  2015/16 43 

10,000  2016/17 10,018 
60,057  2017/18 60,004 
20,000  2018/19 20,000 

-  2019/20 15,000 
20,000  2020/21 20,000 

-  2021/22 - 
15,000  2022/23  15,000 

130,147   Total borrowings 140,065 
 

As at balance date, the effective weighted average 
interest rate on council's borrowings was 5.51%  
(2014: 5.91%). 
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 Provisions 22.
2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Provision for weathertight buildings   

525  Opening balance 366 
219  Increase / (decrease) in provision 136 

(378)  Expenditure (99) 
-   Adjustment to present value (12) 

366   Closing balance 30 June 391 

     

  Landfill aftercare provision   
38  Opening balance 4,431 

4,572  Increase/(decrease) in provision (282) 
(179)  Expenditure (453) 

-  Adjustment to present value 416 
4,431   Closing balance 30 June 4,112 

     

  Other provisions   
-  Opening balance 607 

607  Increase (decrease) in provision (101) 
-  Expenditure (60) 
-  Adjustment to present  value 3 

607   Closing balance 30 June 449 

     
5,404   Total provisions 4,952 

    
  2013/14 

Actual 
$000     

2014/15 
Actual 

$000 

   
  

  
Current   

366  Provision for weathertight buildings 168 
209  Provision for landfill aftercare 509 
111  Other provisions 88 
686   Total current provisions 765 

     

  Non-current provisions   
-  Provision for weathertight buildings 223 

4,222  Provision for landfill aftercare 3,603 
496  Other provisions 361 

4,718   Total non-current provisions 4,187 

     
5,404   Total provisions 4,952 
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Provision for weathertight buildings 
This provision represents council's estimated liability 
relating to the settlement of claims arising in relation to 
the Weathertight Homes Resolution Services (WHRS) Act 
2006 and civil proceedings for weather tightness. 

During the year, weathertight building claims of $0.99 
million (2014: $0.378 million) (net of insurance 
recoveries) were settled by council and a further 
provision of $0.136 million (2014: $0.366 million) was 
recognised for the estimated costs of known claims 
currently outstanding, including those claims that are 
being actively managed by council as well as claims 
lodged with WHRS but not yet being actively managed. 
This method of calculation is consistent with prior years. 

Landfill aftercare provision 
Council currently operates the Otaihanga landfill and 
also manages the Ōtaki and Waikanae sites which are 
now closed.  

Council obtained a resource consent for 35 years in 1994 
to operate the Otaihanga landfill. Council has 
responsibility under the Resource Management Act 1991 
to provide ongoing maintenance and monitoring of 
landfills after closure.  

These closure responsibilities include: 

• final cover application and vegetation 

• incremental drainage control features 

• completing facilities for leachate collection and 
monitoring 

• completing facilities for water quality  
monitoring, and 

• completing facilities for monitoring and recovery of 
gas. 

Post-closure responsibilities include: 

• treatment and monitoring of leachate 

• ground monitoring and surface monitoring 

• implementation of remedial measures needed for 
cover and control systems, and 

• ongoing site maintenance for drainage systems, final 
cover and vegetation. 

The Otaihanga landfill has been closed for general waste 
since 2007 and will stop accepting bio solids during 
2015/16. Cleanfill (capping material) will however 
continue to be accepted until final closure in 2026. 

The annual cost for monitoring the Otaihanga landfill 
site after closure is estimated to be $10,000 per year for 
the first five years after closure. An annual monitoring 
cost of $3,000 is estimated for a further 30 years. 

The annual cost for monitoring the closed landfills in 
Waikanae and Ōtaki is $3,000 per landfill and will be 
required until 2039 for Waikanae and 2040 for Ōtaki. 

The long term nature of the liability means that there are 
inherent uncertainties in estimating costs that will be 
incurred. A discount rate of 5.8% has been used in the 
calculation.  

The provision is based on best estimate information 
available when preparing the calculation and is reviewed 
at reporting date. 
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 Reserves and special funds 23.
  

  

Opening 
balance                 

Transfers                
into                   

reserve 

Transfers             
out of                 

reserve  

Closing balance       
2014/15                

    Actual Actual Actual Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 $000 
Restricted reserves 

 
        

Plant purchase and renewal fund 
 

404 486 (629) 261 
Waikanae property fund 

 
81 - - 81 

Waikanae capital improvements fund 
 

1,192 38 (33) 1,197 
Total restricted reserves   1,677 524 (662) 1,539 

  
        

Council created reserves 
 

    
 

  
Contingency fund 

 
596 - (176) 420 

Paekākāriki-Campe Estate 
 

113 4 (4) 113 
Roading reserve 

 
784 1 - 785 

Election reserve 
 

76 57 (29) 104 

Total council created reserves   1,569 62 (209) 1,422 

  
        

Total reserves and special funds   3,246 586 (871) 2,961 
 

Plant purchase and renewal fund 
The purpose of the reserve is to fund ongoing 
replacement of plant and vehicles when this falls due. 
The reserve is funded from depreciation charges on our 
current plant and vehicles.  

Waikanae property fund 
The purpose of the reserve is to fund improvements to 
council-owned properties in Waikanae. The source of 
funds is the proceeds from sale of other council property 
in the Waikanae ward (excluding district-wide funded 
properties).  

Waikanae capital improvements fund 
The purpose of the reserve is to fund capital 
improvements in the Waikanae ward and also to provide 
capital grants to Waikanae organisations in accordance 
with approved criteria. The source of funds is Waikanae 
ward’s share of the property assets of the Horowhenua 
County Council and interest earned on the capital sum. 

Contingency fund  
This is a discretionary fund for the purpose of funding 
unexpected legal expenditure across the district, e.g. 
leaky home claims, flood events and insurance excess. 
The reserve is funded from rates on an annual basis.

Paekākāriki Campe Estate  
The purpose of the reserve is to fund administration of 
the Paekākāriki Campe Estate for the benefit of the 
youth of Kāpiti. The source of the funds is the proceeds 
from sale of the property owned by Mr Campe plus 
interest on the capital sum. 

Roading reserve upgrading contributions  
The purpose of the reserve is to fund road upgrading 
works. The source of funds is the road upgrading 
development contributions from developers and interest 
on the capital sum. 

Election reserve  
The purpose of the reserve is to fund the three yearly 
election cycle. The reserve is funded from rates on an 
annual basis. 
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 Revaluation reserve 24.

    

Opening 
balance   

Transfers                
into                   

reserve 

Transfers             
out of                 

reserve  

Closing 
balance       
2014/15                      

    Actual Actual Actual Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 $000 

  
        

Land and buildings 
 

42,867             -    (83)1 42,784 
Roading and bridges 

 
612,113            -    - 612,113 

Water 
 

18,269  - - 18,269 
Wastewater 

 
19,285  - - 19,285 

Stormwater and river control 
 

16,156  - - 16,156 
Total revaluation reserve   708,690             -    (83) 708,607  

1. The revaluation of land and buildings for the year ended 30 June 2014 included an outbuilding at the Otaihanga landfill not owned by 
the council. $0.08 million was de-recognised at balance date following an independent valuation from Quotable Value.  
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 Reconciliation of operating surplus/(deficit) to cash flow from operating activities 25.
2013/14     2014/15 

Actual     Actual 
$000     $000 
1,230 

 
Net operating surplus/(deficit) for the year (7,991) 

     

 
 

Add/(less) non-cash items:   
15,746 

 
Depreciation and amortisation expense 16,154 

(156)  Asset disposal 10 
(598) 

 
Vested assets (2,453) 

(3,992) 
 

Revaluation of interest rate swaps 6,541 
333 

 
Provision for bad debts (86) 

(98) 
 

Revaluation of forestry (141) 
4,968 

 
Provision for landfill (452) 

16,203   Total non-cash items 19,573 

 
 

   

 
 

Add/(less) items classified as investing or financing activities   
(347)  Donations and sponsorships (264) 

(2,228)  NZTA capital funding - 
(2,575)   Total investing or financing activities (264) 

 
 

   

 
 

Add/(less) movements in working capital items   
(320) 

 
(Increase)/decrease in accounts receivable (2,160) 

304 
 

Increase/(decrease) in employee entitlements 279 
(21) 

 
(Increase)/decrease in inventory 18 

(86) 
 

Increase/(decrease) in deposits (63) 
4,751 

 
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable (operating) 405 

714 
 

Increase/(decrease) in development contributions - 
5,342   Total movement in working capital (1,521) 

 
 

  

20,200   Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities 9,797 
 

 Financial risk management 26.
As part of its normal operations, council is exposed to 
credit risk, interest rate risk and liquidity risk. Council’s 
exposure to these risks and the action that Council has 
taken to minimise the impact of these risks is outlined 
below. 

 

Credit risk 
Credit risk is the risk that a third party will default on its 
obligations to council, thereby causing a loss. Council is 
not exposed to any material concentration of credit risk 
other than its exposure within the Wellington region. 
Receivables balances are monitored on an ongoing basis 
with the result that council’s exposure to bad debts is 
not significant. The following table shows the maximum 
exposure to credit risk.  
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Credit risk exposure of financial assets 
The table below analyses council’s financial assets into 
relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining 
period at balance date to the contractual maturity date. 

The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted 
cash flows and include interest receipts.  

 
2014/15 Carrying 

amount 
Total 

contractual 
cash flows 

0-12 
months 

1-2 Years 2-5 Years More than 
5 years 

  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
Cash and cash equivalents 1,440 1,440 1,440 - - - 
Derivative financial instruments 389 (1,369) (26) (116) (438) (789) 
Trade and other receivables  8,298 8,298 8,298 - - - 
Loan receivables 560 674 53 83 204 334 
Total  10,687 9,043 9,765 (33) (234) (455) 

       2013/14 Carrying 
amount 

  

Total 
contractual 
cash flows 

0-12 
months 

  

1-2 Years 
  

2-5 Years 
  

More than 
5 years 

  
  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
Cash and cash equivalents 7,145 7,145 7,145 - - - 
Derivative financial instruments 775 (2,668) (163) (301) (1,182) (1,022) 
Trade and other receivables  6,052 6,052 6,052 - - - 
Loan receivables 424 511 196 36 112 167 
Total  14,396 11,040 13,230 (265) (1,070) (855) 

 

Fair value interest rate risk 
Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in 
market interest rates. Borrowings issued at fixed rates 
expose the council to fair value interest rate risk. The 
council’s treasury management policy outlines the level 
of borrowing that is to be secured using fixed rate 
instruments.  

Cash flow interest rate risk 
Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the cash 
flows from a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in market interest rates. Borrowings and 
investments issued at variable interest rates expose 
council to cash flow interest rate risk.  

Council manages its cash flow interest rate risk on 
borrowings by using floating-to-fixed interest rate 
swaps. Such interest rate swaps have the economic 
effect of converting borrowings at floating rates into 
fixed rates that are generally lower than those available 
if council borrowed at fixed rates directly. Under the 
interest rate swaps, council agrees with other parties to 
exchange, at specified intervals, the difference between 
contracted fixed rates and floating-rate interest amounts 
calculated by reference to the agreed notional principal 
amounts. 

Council has interest rate swap agreements in place at  
30 June 2015 in relation to its borrowing programme. 
Including forward start swaps, the notional contract 

value of these agreements was $212.73 million  
(2014: $163.28 million).  

The fixed interest rate range for the interest rate swaps 
is 3.78% to 6.07%. The net fair value of the interest rate 
swaps as at  30 June 2015 was $8.77 million net liability 
(30 June 2014: $2.23 million net liability) comprising 
assets of $0.39 million (30 June 2014: $0.77 million) and 
liabilities $9.16 million (30 June 2014: $3.00 million).  

The movement in the fair value of interest rate swaps at 
balance date is taken directly to the statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense.  

Liquidity risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk that council will encounter 
difficulty raising liquid funds to meet commitments as 
they fall due. Prudent liquidity risk management implies 
maintaining sufficient cash, the availability of funding 
through an adequate amount of committed credit 
facilities, and the ability to close out market positions.  

Council manages its borrowings in accordance with its 
treasury management policy.  

Council has a $20 million credit line facility with Westpac 
Banking Corporation.  
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The table below sets out the contractual cash flows from 
all financial liabilities that are settled on a gross cash 
flow basis. Contractual cash flows for financial liabilities 
comprise the nominal amount and interest payments. 

 

 

Contractual maturity analysis of financial liabilities 
2014/15 Carrying 

amount 
Total 

contractual 
cash flows 

0-12 
months 

1-2 Years 2-5 Years More than 
5 years 

  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
Trade and other payables 13,830 13,830 13,830 - - - 
Derivative financial instruments 9,155 11,749 1,962 1,993 5,010 2,784 
Borrowings 140,000 163,104 5,923 15,710 103,892 37,579 
Borrowings –EECA loan 65 65 43 18 4 - 
Total  163,050 188,748 21,758 17,721 108,906 40,363 

       2013/14 Carrying 
amount 

Total 
contractual 
cash flows 

0-12 
months 

1-2 Years 2-5 Years More than 
5 years 

  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
Trade and other payables 16,749 16,749 16,749 - - - 
Derivative financial instruments 3,000 7,089 1,756 1,605 3,286 442 
Borrowings 130,000 155,867 10,600 5,453 100,957 38,857 
Borrowings – EECA loan 147 147 30 60 57 - 
Total  149,896 179,852 29,135 7,118 104,300 39,299 
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Financial instrument categories 
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below. 

  
2014/15 2013/14 

Actual Actual 
$000 $000 

Financial assets    Loans and receivables    
Cash and cash equivalents 1,440 7,145 
Trade and other receivables 8,298 6,052 
Loans 560 424  
Total loans and receivables 10,298 13,621 
   
Held-to-maturity    
LGFA borrower notes 2,080 1,840 
Total held-to-maturity 2,080 1,840 
   
Available-for-sale    
Perpetual notes 21 21 
Shares in LGFA 100 100 
Shares in LGIC 15 15 
Total available-for-sale 136 136 

    
Fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense    
Derivative financial instruments    

Current -  - 
Non-current 389 775 

Total fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense 389 775 
   
Financial liabilities    
Fair value through other comprehensive revenue and expense    
Derivative financial instruments    

Current 262 16 
Non-current 8,893 2,984 

Total fair value though other comprehensive revenue and expense 9,155 3,000 
   
Financial liabilities at amortised cost    
Trade and other payables 13,830 16,749 
Borrowings 140,065 130,147 

Total financial liabilities at amortised cost 153,895 146,896 

 

Sensitivity analysis 
In managing interest rate risk council aims to reduce the 
impact of short-term fluctuations on council. Over the 
longer term, however, permanent changes in interest 
rates will have an impact on the financial performance. 

As at 30 June 2015 it is estimated that a general 
increase of one per cent in interest rates would result in 
a net operating surplus of $6.52 million. This is driven by 
an unrealised gain on the revaluation of derivatives of an 
estimated $8.05 million partially offset by a net $0.08 
million increase in net interest expense. 

Conversely, it is estimated that a general decrease of 
one per cent in interest rates would result in a net 
operating loss of $10.06 million. This is driven by an 
unrealised loss on the revaluation of derivatives of an 
estimated $8.69 million partially offset by a net $0.08 
million decrease in net interest expense. 

The tables below illustrate the potential effect on the net 
operating surplus or deficit for reasonably possible 
market movements, with all other variables held 
constant, based on council’s financial instrument 
exposures at balance date. 
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Cash flow sensitivity 
$000 

2014/15 2013/14 
  

Interest rate risk +100 BPS -100 BPS  +100 BPS  -100 BPS 
     
Financial assets       Cash and cash equivalents – current 14 (14) 66 (66) 
Derivative financial instruments – current - - - - 
Derivative financial instruments – non current - - 250 (250) 
     
Financial liabilities       
Derivative financial instruments – current 370 (370) 100 (100) 
Derivative financial instruments – non current 937 (937) 893 (893) 
Borrowings (1,400) 1,400 (1,292) 1,292 
Gain/(loss) (79) 79 17 (17) 

 

Fair value sensitivity 
$000 

2014/15 2013/14 
  

Interest rate risk +100 BPS -100 BPS  +100 BPS  -100 BPS 
     
Financial assets       Cash and cash equivalents – current - - - - 
Derivative financial instruments – current - - - - 
Derivative financial instruments – non current 1,693 (1,882) 2,260 (2,487) 
     
Financial liabilities       
Derivative financial instruments – current 78 (83) (100) 100 
Derivative financial instruments – non current 6,280 (6,727) 2,047 (2,200) 
Borrowings - - - - 
Gain/(loss) 8,051 (8,692) 4,207 (4,587) 

Fair value 
Fair value is the amount for which an item could be 
exchanged, or a liability settled, between knowledgeable 
and willing parties in an arm’s length transaction. The 
fair values of all financial instruments equate to the 
carrying amount recognised in the statement of financial 
position. 

Fair value hierarchy disclosures 
For those instruments recognised at fair value in the 
statement of financial position, fair values are 
determined according to the following hierarchy: 

Level 1 − the fair value is calculated using quoted prices 
in an active market 

Level 2 − the fair value is estimated using inputs other 
than quoted prices included in level 1 that are 
observable for the asset or liability, either directly (as 
prices) or indirectly (derived from prices)  

Level 3 − the fair value is estimated using inputs for the 
asset or liability that are not based on observable market 
data. 

There were no transfers between the different levels of 
the fair value hierarchy 

The table on the following page analyses the basis of the 
valuation of classes of financial instruments measured 
at fair value in the statement of financial position.   
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  2014/15  2013/14  

  

Quoted 
market 

price 

Valuation 
technique- 

market 
observable 

inputs  

Valuation 
technique- 

non market 
observable 

inputs 

Total Quoted 
market 

price 

Valuation 
technique- 

market 
observable 

inputs  

Valuation 
technique- 

non market 
observable 

inputs 

Total 

(level 1) (level 2) (level 3)   (level 1) (level 2) (level 3)   
Financial assets        
Derivative financial 
instruments - 389 - 389 - 775 - 775 

Perpetual notes - 21 - 21 - 21 - 21 
Shares in LGIC - 15 - 15 - 15 - 15 
LGFA borrower 
notes  - 2,080 - 2,080 - 1,840 - 1,840 

Shares in LGFA - 100 - 100 - 100 - 100 
                
Total - 2,605 - 2,605 - 2,751 - 2,751 

          Financial liabilities      Derivative financial 
instruments - 9,155 - 9,155 - 3,000 - 3,000 

Total - 9,155 - 9,155 - 3,000 - 3,000 

 Commitments and operating leases  27.
2013/14       2014/15 

Actual       Actual 
$000       $000 

   Capital commitments   
856  

  
Contracted capital commitments at 30 June but not yet completed 818 

      
856       Total capital commitments 818  

 

2013/14       2014/15 
Actual       Actual 

$000       $000 
    Non-cancellable operating leases (as lessee)   
    Remaining payables under leases   

324    Not later than one year 316  
1,312    Later than one year and not later than five years 1,065  

90    Later than five years 2  
1,726     Non-cancellable operating leases (council as lessee) 1,383 

Council, leases commercial premises in Ōtaki and the i-site offices at Paraparaumu and Ōtaki railway station.  
 

2013/14       2014/15 
Actual       Actual 

$000       $000 
    Non-cancellable operating leases (as lessor)   
    Remaining receivables under leases   

475    Not later than one year 522  
1,567   Later than one year and not later than five years 1,603  
1,370   Later than five years 1,073  
3,412     Total operating lease commitments (council as lessor) 3,198 

Council leases various council-owned land and buildings to the community and to commercial organisations.  
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 Contingent liabilities 28.
Local Government Funding Agency 
Council is one of 30 local authority shareholders of the 
LGFA and has an obligation in respect of uncalled capital 
of $100,000.  

At 30 June 2015, the LGFA had borrowings totalling 
$4.955 billion.  

Council considers the risk of the LGFA defaulting on 
repayment of interest or capital to be very low on the 
basis that:  

1) The only circumstance where LGFA would default 
on its debt is the event where a council defaulted on 
a loan obligation that exceeded LGFA’s available 
liquidity assets. As at 30 June 2015, this would need 
to be a single council default event that exceeded 
the sum of: 

o Cash and deposits of $70 million; and  
o LGFA borrower notes of $80 million; and 
o LGFA credit facility of $400 million; and 
o Uncalled share capital of $20 million from LGFA 

shareholders. 

2) In the event of an LGFA default, the call on the 
guarantee is made on Council’s proportion of their 
share of the underlying rate base. 

3) In the event of a default exceeding the LGFA’s 
available liquid assets, the council would be called 
for 1.2% of the overall call (less than the council’s 
2.5% of LGFA’s loan assets). 

Legal claims 
Councillor K Gurunathan has commenced a judicial 
review against council in respect of the membership of 
the chief executive performance and employment 
committee. This may result in a court order for costs 
against the council for up to $20,000. 

On the 17th of June 2015, KiwiRail Holdings Ltd issued a 
notice of a potential claim against council for alleged 
disruption to both rail and road networks following the 
14th May 2015 storm event. Council has denied all liability 
and the matter is with council’s insurers.  

 Related party disclosures 29.
Related party transactions - key management 
personnel 
For the purposes of related parties disclosures, key 
management personnel include the mayor, councillors, 
the chief executive and the senior leadership team. 

During the year key management personnel have been 
involved in transaction with council that are of a minor 
and routine nature and were conducted at arm’s length, 
such as payment of rates. These transactions have been 
conducted on normal commercial terms. 

As at balance date there were no commitments from 
council to key management personnel.  

The mayor and councillors disclose their personal 
interest in a register available on the council website.  

Material related party transactions – other 
organisations 
During the year council borrowed $15 million from the 
LGFA.   

 Remuneration and employees 30.
Executive remuneration 
The Local Government Act 2002 requires the council to 
disclose the total remuneration of key management 
personnel for the reporting period. Key management 
personnel include the senior leadership team, 
councillors and elected committee members. 

The total salary and other short term employee benefits 
paid to the key management personnel for the year 
ended 30 June 2015 was $1.731 million (2014: $2.023 
million). There were no terminations payments  
made to key management personnel in 2014/15  
(2014: $0.17 million). 

Senior leadership team 
Chief executive  
For the year ended 30 June 2015, council’s chief 
executive, Pat Dougherty, who was appointed under 
Section 42(1) of the Local Government Act 2002, received 
a fixed remuneration package of $294,270 until January 
2015 when the package was increased to $300,430 per 
annum. The fixed remuneration package comprises a 
salary component and a salary sacrifice component, 
covering professional fees and the use of a vehicle 
(vehicle usage ceased from 25 June 2015). The chief 
executive was re-appointed on 18 May 2015 for a term of 
five years. 

Group managers 
For the year ended 30 June 2015, council’s group 
managers received total salary and other short term 
employee benefits of $0.868 million. 

Councillors and elected committee members 
remuneration 
Council members are paid an annual salary and also 
have mileage reimbursed for journeys of 30 kilometres 
or more and some IT costs are subsidised. Total 
remuneration paid for the period 1 July 2014 to 30 June 
2015 is summarised in the table on the following page. 
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Remuneration of councillors and elected committee members 
Name   2014/15 2014/15 2014/15 
 

 Remuneration Reimbursement Total 
 

   remuneration 
 

 Actual Actual Actual 
 

 $ $ $ 
Councillors         
Ross Church − Mayor   103,878  -  103,878 
Diane Ammundsen    42,024 161  42,185 
Murray Bell    29,700 -  29,700 
Mike Cardiff    40,610 -  40,610 
Jackie Elliott    29,700 945  30,645 
Penny Gaylor    35,640 1,720  37,360 
Janet Holborow   30,510 58  30,568 
K Gurunathan (Guru)   31,620 185  31,805 
Tony Lloyd    11,936 -  11,936 
Michael Scott (as from 26 February 2015)   10,643 - 10,643 
David Scott    29,700 -  29,700 
Gavin Welsh    35,640 -  35,640 
          
Paekākāriki community board members         
Sam Buchanan   3,890 -  3,890 
Stephen Eckett    3,890 -  3,890 
Philip Edwards (Chair)    5,472 72  5,544 
Jack McDonald    5,777 -  5,777 
          
Paraparaumu community board members        
Jonny Best    8,390 -  8,390 
Deborah Morris-Travers    8,390 20  8,410 
Kathy Spiers    8,390 -  8,390 
Fiona Vining (Chair)    16,400 -  16,400 

          
Ōtaki community board members         
James Cootes (Chair)    14,000 550  14,550 
Rob Kofoed    7,190 -  7,190 
Christine Papps    7,190 -  7,190 
Colin Pearce    7,190 108  7,298 

          
Waikanae community board members        
Eric Gregory (Chair)    9,970 -  9,970 
Jocelyn Prvanov    7,390 30  7,420 
Jill Lloyd (as from 16 June 2015)    491 -  491 
James Westbury   7,390 -  7,390 
Michael Scott (up to 25 February 2015)  9,240 -     9,240 

          
Total   562,251 3,849  566,100 
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Number of employees 

2013/14   2014/15 

253 Full time employees 262  
39 Full time equivalents (FTEs) of all non-full time employees (based on a 40 hour week)  39  

 
 

  

292 Total full time equivalent employees 301  
Employees who work more than 37.5 hours per week are deemed a full time equivalent even if they work on a casual basis. 

Salary bands 
Number of 
employees   

Number of 
employees 

(headcount)   (headcount) 
2013/14   2014/15 

244  Less than $59,999 202  
75  $60,000 to $79,999 66  
31  $80,000 to $99,999 36  
17  $100,000 to 119,999 12  
18  $120,000 to $299,999 18  

1  More than $300,000 1  

386  Total remuneration 335  
 

Employee remuneration includes salary and motor 
vehicles as part of the salary package paid to the 
employee. These figures represent headcount and so do 
not agree to the total full time equivalent employees 
reported above. 

Severance payments 
For the year ended 30 June 2015 there were three 
severance payments (2014: four) made to employees 
totalling $50,159 (2014 $203,883). The value of each 
severance payment was $24,797, $19,362 and $6,000. 
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 Insurance   31.
To reduce the cost of insurance, council uses a 
combination of: 

1) Transferring the risk by purchasing external 
insurance cover. 

2) Sharing the risk between councils. The council 
participates in an outer Wellington shared services 
insurance group with Porirua, Hutt and Upper Hutt 
City Councils for the risk of material damage and 
business interruption arising from damage to 
property, plant and equipment and infrastructure 
assets, both above and underground. This policy 
includes cover in the event of a natural catastrophe. 

Council’s maximum limits of liability for the Kāpiti 
district’s infrastructure assets have been 
determined independently through earthquake and 
liquefaction loss estimate analysis completed by 
Tonkin Taylor Limited. 

 

The total value of council’s assets that are covered by 
insurance contracts and/or financial risk sharing 
arrangements and the maximum insurance amount 
available to council on the following table. 

Council does not insure land, roading, bridges and it's 
forestry and does not administer and hold a restricted 
self-insurance fund. 

 

 

 

 Asset Type of 
insurance 

Total value of council 
assets covered by 

financial risk sharing 
arrangements as at 

30 June 2015 

Maximum limit of liability available to council under 
those arrangements as at 

30 June 2015 

Property plant 
and equipment 
and above 
ground 
infrastructural 
assets  

Material 
damage and 
business 
interruption 

$184.75 million $150 million for any one loss or series of losses 
arising out of any one event and applying to material 
damage and business interruption combined. 
 
 

Residential 
property 

Earthquake 
commission and 
material 
damage 

$17.63 million Natural catastrophe: First $0.1 million for each loss 
event per property to be recovered from the 
earthquake commission. Any remaining top up 
required per loss event per property to a maximum of 
$17.63 million for 131 properties. 
All other losses: Replacement value per loss event 
per property to a maximum of $17.63 million for 131 
properties. 

Motor vehicles Comprehensive 
motor vehicle 
cover 

$1.80 million Fleet vehicles: Market or lease value of insured 
vehicle at the time and place of loss, limited to $0.25 
million any one insured vehicle, unless notified to 
insurer.  
Third party liability − limit indemnity of $10 million 
any one claim or series of claims arising from any 
one accident.  

Underground 
infrastructural 
assets  

Material damage 
and business 
interruption in 
the event of 
natural 
catastrophe 

$303.29 million $500 million combined material damage and 
business interruption limit for an event involving 
more than one council for any loss or series of losses 
arising out of any one event and is subject to one 
automatic reinstatement at nil charge. Limited to an 
$80 million sub-limit. 
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 Events after the end of the reporting 32.
period 

There were no events subsequent to the date of these 
financial statements that would affect the amounts or 
disclosures in these financial statements. 

 Re-classification and re-statement 33.
Development and financial contributions had been 
recognised as revenue when council provides, or is able 
to provide, the service for which the contribution was 
levied. Until such time as the service was delivered, the 
contribution was recognised as a liability.  

Development and financial contributions are now to be 
recognised as revenue when council has the right to 
receive the funds for which the contribution was levied. 
This is consistent with PBE accounting standards. 

The effect of the changes to the reported financial 
statements for 30 June 2014 is reflected in the following 
table. 

 

 

 

 

 

2013/14 Before 
reclassification 

Reclassification After 
reclassification 

  $000 $000 $000 
Statement of comprehensive revenue and expense 

    
Development and financial contributions  from exchange 
transactions 

  1,095              2,177                3,272  

     
Statement of changes in net assets/equity     
Operating surplus/(deficit)     1,230                 2,177        3,407  
     
Statement of financial position     
Development and financial contributions from exchange 
transactions (current liabilities) 

     2,177                      (2,177)    -  

 

 Major variances from budget 34.
The council has applied 2% of total operating 
expenditure to determine major variances to budget.   

Statement of comprehensive revenue and 
expense 
Other operating revenue 
Other operating revenue was $2.09 million favourable to 
budget. This was mainly due to $1.3 million of additional 
assets vested to council than planned and an unexpected 
settlement of $0.53 million from Mainzeal’s receivers for 
additional works required to complete by the Coastlands 
Aquatic Centre.  

Unrealised loss on revaluation of financial 
instruments 
Council does not budget for gains or losses on financial 
derivatives due to the unpredictability and volatility of the 
financial markets. The unrealised loss of $6.54 million of 
financial instruments from lower market fixed interest 
rates was driven mainly by low levels of domestic 
inflation, low economic growth and falling dairy prices.  

This does not represent a cash loss as the council has 
no intention to realise the changes (whether gains or 
losses).  

Statement of financial position 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents are $2.9 million unfavourable 
to budget. At the start of the financial year, the council 
was holding significant cash on hand, which was 
inefficient, given that the council is a net borrower. 
During the year, the council has aimed to have no cash 
on hand, with a net nil balance as the optimal position as 
at rates payment day, each quarter.  

Property, plant and equipment 
Property, plant and equipment is $505.82 million 
favourable to budget. This is mainly due to the 2013/14 
unbudgeted revaluation of land under roads. 

Development and financial contributions 
Development and financial contributions are $1.62 
million favourable to budget. This is due to the new 
accounting standards now requiring council to recognise 
all development and financial contributions as revenue 
when they are billed (instead of a liability).  
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Borrowings 
Borrowings (excluding LGFA borrower notes) are $2 
million above budget at year end. The budget for 
borrowing was set net of LGFA borrower notes. Including 
LGFA borrower notes, total borrowings are in line with 
budget.  

Derivative financial instruments 
Derivative financial instruments are $2.54m 
unfavourable to budget. This is mainly due to a fall in 
fixed interest swap rates in the second part of the 2015 
financial year, due to low levels of domestic inflation, low 
economic growth and falling dairy prices. 

Provisions 
Provisions are currently $4.91 million unfavourable to 
budget. This is due to the unbudgeted provision for the 
Otaihanga landfill capping costs.  

Revaluation reserve 
This reserve is $688.06 million favourable to budget 
mainly due to 2013/14 unbudgeted revaluation of land 
under roads.  

 Financial results excluding revaluation 35.
of land under roads 

During the previous triennium, council resolved to value 
land under roads as part of the three yearly asset 
revaluation cycle. This decision was made to ensure that 
council’s valuation methodology was in line with other 
councils in the Wellington region such as Porirua City 
Council. This increase in the value of assets does not 
impact on council’s overall credit rating or ability to raise 
external funding.   

Council made a commitment that it would clearly outline 
the impact of the revaluation on the financial statements 
and so the tables on the following pages show the 
financial statements both including and excluding the 
revaluation of land under roads for comparative 
purposes. 
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Statement of comprehensive revenue and expense showing the impact of land under roads 
valuation 

2013/14  
Actual 
 $000 

    

Note 

2014/15 
Actual 

including 
valuation 

of land 
under 
roads 
 $000 

2014/15 
Actual 

excluding 
valuation 

of land 
under 
roads 
 $000 

   
     

  
Revenue      

50,149 
 

Rates  51,300 51,300 
7,443 

 
Fees and charges  8,244 8,244 

3,272 
 

Development and financial contributions revenue  1,435 1,435 
3,669 

 
Grants and subsidies  3,453 3,453 

3,419 
 

Other operating revenue  3,659 3,659 

   
     

67,952   Total revenue excluding gains  68,091 68,091 

   
     

  
Expenses      

45,393 
 

Other operating expenses  45,735 45,735 
15,746 

 
Depreciation and amortisation  16,154 16,154 

   
     

61,139   Expenses  61,889 61,889 

   
     

  
Interest      

197 
 

Interest income  143 143 
7,595 

 
Interest expense  7,795 7,795 

        
7,398   Net interest costs   7,652 7,652 

        
(585)   OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   (1,450) (1,450) 

        

  
Other gains/losses      

3,992 
 

Unrealised gain/(loss) on revaluation of derivatives  (6,541) (6,541) 

        
3,992   Other gains/losses   (6,541) (6,541) 

        
3,407   NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT (7,991) (7,991) 

        

  
Other comprehensive revenue and expense      

563,754 
 

Revaluation of property plant and equipment  (83) (83) 

        
563,754   Other comprehensive revenue and expense   (83) (83) 

        
567,161   TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE   (8,074) (8,074) 
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Statement of changes in equity showing the impact of land under roads valuation 

  

Accumulated 
funds 

Reserves 
and 

special 
funds 

Revaluation 
reserve 

including 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 

Revaluation 
reserve 

excluding 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 

2014/15 
Total equity 

including 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 

2014/15 
Total equity 

excluding 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 

  Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual 
  $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
         
Opening balance at 30 June 2013 577,171 3,246 145,713 145,713 726,130 726,130 

         
Net surplus/(deficit) for the period 3,407 - - - 3,407 3,407 

         
Revaluation of property, plant and 
equipment - - 563,754 31,022 563,754 31,022 

Total comprehensive 
revenue/expense 3,407 - 563,754 31,022 567,161 34,429 

         
Transfers to reserves and special 
funds 2,092 (2,092) - - - - 

         
Transfer from reserves and 
special funds (2,092) 2,092 - - - - 

Transfers from revaluation reserve 777 - (777) (777) - - 

Closing balance at 30 June 2014 581,355 3,246 708,690 175,958 1,293,291 760,559 

         
Net surplus/(deficit) for the period (7,991) - - - (7,991) (7,991) 

         
Revaluation of property, plant and 
equipment - - (83) (83) (83) (83) 

Total comprehensive 
revenue/expense (7,991) - (83) (83) (8,074) (8,074) 

         
Transfers from reserves and 
special funds 871 (871) - - - - 

         
Transfers to reserves and special 
funds (586) 586 - - - - 

         
Closing balance at 30 June 2015 573,649 2,961 708,607 175,875 1,285,217 752,485 
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Statement of financial position showing the impact of land under roads valuation 
2013/14  

Actual 
 
 
 

 $000 
    

2014/15 
Actual 

including 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 
 $000 

2014/15 
Actual 

excluding 
valuation of 
land under 

roads 
 $000 

  
Current assets     

7,145 
 

Cash and cash equivalents 1,440 1,440 
6,052 

 
Trade and other receivables 8,298 8,298 

113 
 

Inventories 95 95 
2,672 

 
Non-current assets held for sale 111 111 

197 
 

Loans 53 53 
- 

 
Derivative financial instruments - - 

16,179   Total current assets 9,997 9,997 
       

  
Non-current assets     

1,431,846 
 

Property plant and equipment 1,442,470 909,738 
77 

 
Forestry assets 218 218 

733 
 

Intangible assets 860 860 
1,976 

 
Other financial assets 2,216 2,216 

227 
 

Loans 507 507 
775 

 
Derivative financial instruments 389 389 

1,435,634   Total non-current assets 1,446,660 913,928 

   
    

1,451,813   TOTAL ASSETS 1,456,657 923,925 
       

  
Current liabilities     

16,749 
 

Trade and other payables under exchange transactions 13,830 13,830 
2,113 

 
Employee benefit liabilities 2,379 2,379 

910 
 

Deposits 847 847 
5,029 

 
Borrowings 43 43 

687 
 

Provisions 765 765 
- 

 
Development contributions - - 

16 
 

Derivative financial instruments 262 262 
25,504   Total current liabilities 18,126 18,126 

       

  
Non-current liabilities     

199 
 

Employee benefit liabilities 212 212 
125,117 

 
Borrowings 140,022 140,022 

4,718 
 

Provisions 4,187 4,187 
2,984 

 
Derivative financial instruments 8,893 8,893 

133,018   Total non-current liabilities 153,314 153,314 

   
    

158,522   TOTAL LIABILITIES 171,440 171,440 
       

  
Public equity     

581,355 
 

Accumulated funds 573,649 573,649 
3,246 

 
Reserves and special funds 2,961 2,961 

708,690 
 

Revaluation reserve 708,607 175,875 
1,293,291   Total equity 1,285,217 752,485 

   
    

1,451,813   TOTAL LIABILITIES AND PUBLIC EQUITY 1,456,657 923,925 
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 Surplus (deficit) by activity 36.

2014/15  
$000 Rates 

Fees 
and 

charges 

Grants 
and 

subsidies 

Development 
and financial 
contributions  

Other 
operating 

revenue 

Interest 
income 

Total 
revenue 

Other 
operating 

expense 

Depreciation 
and 

amortisation 

Finance 
expense 

Unrealised 
loss on 

revaluation of 
derivatives 

Total 
operating 

expense 

Net surplus 
(deficit) 

Budgeted 
net surplus 

(deficit) 

 
 

       
 

         
Access and transport 5,719 385 3,208 120 254 - 9,686 5,977 4,553 1,460 - 11,990 (2,304) (2,590) 
Building control and resource 
consents 2,323 2,252 - - 13 - 4,588 4,566 7 - - 4,573 15 (39) 

Coastal management 1,068 - - - - - 1,068 530 482 195 - 1,207 (139) 315¹ 
Community facilities 4,016 2,298 - 376 794 - 7,484 5,171 1,493 1,109 - 7,773 (289) (655) 
Corporate - 268 - - 1,632 95 1,995 (1,356) 1,092 555 6,541 6,832 (4,837)² 1,033² 
Development management 3,571 - - - - - 3,571 2,772 47 375 - 3,194 377 505 
Economic development 1,342 81 - - 158 - 1,581 1,476 15 31 - 1,522 59 101 
Environmental protection 1,813 1,135 6 - - - 2,954 2,741 86 75 - 2,902 52 (61) 
Governance 2,966 513 - - 667 44 4,190 4,669 90 11 - 4,770 (580) (687) 
Libraries, arts and museums 3,968 216 40 - - - 4,224 3,210 765 227 - 4,202 22 141 
Parks and open spaces 3,841 84 199 401 141 - 4,666 3,679 1,011 157 - 4,847 (181) (359) 
Solid waste 661 748 - - - 4 1,413 820 394 179 - 1,393 20 481³ 
Storm water management 3,315 56 - 194 - - 3,565 1,124 1,137 913 - 3,174 391 51 
Supporting environmental 
sustainability 684 - - - - - 684 709 - - - 709 (25) 77 

Supporting social wellbeing 1,263 1 - - - - 1,264 1,256 - - - 1,256 8 (162) 
Wastewater management 6,731 22 - 81 - - 6,834 4,268 2,506 735 - 7,509 (675) (1,096)4 
Water management 8,019 185 - 263 - - 8,467 4,123 2,476 1,773 - 8,372 95 108 

 
 

              
Total operating surplus (deficit) 51,300 8,244 3,453 1,435 3,659 143 68,234 45,735 16,154 7,795 6,541 76,225 (7,991) (2,837) 

¹ The variance is due to work previously capitalised for coastal hazards, that was reviewed and expensed in the current year ($0.26 million). 
² The variance relates to unrealised loss of revaluation of derivatives which is not budgeted. 
³ The variance is primarily due to the depreciation of the Otaihanga landfill post-closure asset which was not included in the 2014/15 budget. 
4 The variance relates to delays in the capitalisation of capital projects ($0.092 million) and lower than planned maintenance and energy costs ($0.39 million). 
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 Internal borrowings by activity 37.
2013/14         2014/15 

Actual 
        Actual 

$000   $000 
-  Access and transport  

 
- 

-  Coastal management  
 

- 
47 

 
Community facilities 

 
 

40 
158 

 
Stormwater management 

 
 

127 
6,942  Wastewater management  

 
6,297 

259  Water management  
 

225 

7,406    Total internal borrowings     6,689 

 Capital expenditure by activity 38.
2013/14     2014/15 

Actual     Actual 
$'000     $'000 

11,095 
 

Access and transport 5,159 
- 

 
Building control and resource consents 12 

234  
Coastal management 130 

2,351  Community facilities 949 
- 

 
Corporate - 

526 
 

Development management 888 
- 

 
Economic development - 

7  Environmental protection 8 
820 

 
Governance and tāngata whenua 1,342 

527 
 

Libraries, arts and museums 714 
1,226 

 
Parks and open space 1,103 

189  Solid waste - 
833 

 
Stormwater management 741 

53 
 

Supporting environmental sustainability - 
- 

 
Supporting social wellbeing 32 

3,113  Wastewater management 3,024 
8,954 

 
Water management 10,493 

29,928    Total capital expenditure 24,595  
 

 Council controlled organisations (CCOs) 39.

Local Government Funding Agency 
Background information 

On 30 November 2012, council became a principal 
shareholder local authority in the Local Government 
Funding Agency (LGFA). Council holds 200,000 shares 
(Total number of shares available 45,000,000) reflecting 
a 0.44% interest. 

The primary objective of the LGFA is to optimise the debt 
funding terms and conditions for participating local 
authorities. This includes providing savings in annual 
interest costs, making longer-term borrowings available 
and enhancing the certainty of access to debt markets.  

Local Government Act (2002) considerations 

The LGFA meets the definition of a council-controlled 
organisation under section 6(10(a)) as an entity in 
respect of which one or more local authorities have, 
whether or not jointly with other local authorities or 
persons, control, directly or indirectly, of 50% or more of 
the votes at any meeting of the members or controlling 
body of the entity. 

Council therefore has a controlling interest over the 
LGFA with is subject to the reporting requirements of a 
council-controlled organisation. 
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Financial reporting considerations 

IPSAS 20 Related party disclosure – Council does not 
have the ability to control the entity (0.44% shareholding 
is less than the control threshold). Council does not 
exercise significant influence over the entity in making 
financial and operating decisions. The relationship with 
the LGFA therefore does not meet the definitions of a 
related party as outlined in the accounting standard. 

IPSAS 7 Investments in associates – Council does not 
exercise significant influence over the entity in making 
financial and operating decision. The relationship with 
the LGFA therefore does not meet the definitions of an 
associate as outlined in the accounting standard. 

IPSAS 6 Consolidated and separate financial statements 
– Council does benefit from the activities of the LGFA 
under the terms and conditions of participating local 

authorities. However, Council does not have the power to 
govern the financial and operating policies of the LGFA 
and therefore the relationship with the LGFA does not 
meet the definition of a controlled entity. 

Based on the assessments outlined above the LGFA 
does not meet the definition of a related party, is not an 
Associate and does not meet the requirements of 
consolidation into council’s financial statements.  

Implications 

LGA 2002 – LGFA is subject to the reporting 
requirements imposed on council-controlled 
organisations as outlined in Part A of the Act. 

Financial reporting – There are no financial reporting 
obligations arising from council’s relationship with 
LGFA. 
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Disclosure statement for the year ending 30 June 2015 
What is the purpose of this statement? 
The purpose of this statement is to disclose council’s 
financial performance in relation to various benchmarks 
to enable the assessment of whether council is 
prudently managing its revenues, expenses, assets, 
liabilities, and general financial dealings. 

Council is required to include this statement in its 
annual report in accordance with the Local Government 
(Financial Reporting and Prudence) Regulations 2014, 
(the regulations). Refer to the regulations for more 
information, including definitions of some of the terms 
used in this statement. 

Rates affordability  
Council meets its affordability benchmark if: 

• its actual rates income equals or is less than each 
quantified limit on rates; and 

• its actual rates increases equal or are less than each 
quantified limit on rates increases. 

Rates (income) affordability 
The following graph compares council’s actual rates 
income with a quantified limit on rates contained in the 
financial strategy included in council’s long term plans. 

 
 

 
The quantified limits for rates income are as follows: 

Years Rates income limits 
($000’s) 

2010/11 (1) $43.538 

2011/12 (1)  $48,028 

2012/13 (2) $48,267 

2013/14 (2) $51,783 

2014/15 (2) $55,557 

 
Note 1: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2009/10 Long term council community plan. 
Note 2: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2012/13 Long term plan.  
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Rates (increases) affordability 
The following graph compares council’s actual rates 
increases with a quantified limit on rates increases 
included in the financial strategy included in council’s 
long term plans. 

 

 

 
The quantified limits for rates increases are as follows: 

Years Rates increase limits 
(%) 

2010/11(1) 10.28% 

2011/12(1) 10.31% 

2012/13(2) 6.20% 

2013/14(2) 7.30% 

2014/15(2) 7.30% 

 
Note 1: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2009/10 Long term council community plan. 
Note 2: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2012/13 Long term plan. 
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Debt affordability  
Council meets the debt affordability benchmark if its 
actual borrowing is within each quantified limit on 
borrowing. 

The following graph compares council’s actual 
borrowing with a quantified limit on borrowing stated in 
the financial strategy included in council’s long term 
plans. 

 
The quantified limits on borrowings per year are as follows: 

Years Borrowing limits 
$000 

2010/11 (1) $109,502 

2011/12 (1) $126,774 

2012/13 (2) $135,190 

2013/14 (2) $149,340 

2014/15 (2) $156,053 

 
Note 1: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2009/10 Long term council community plan. 
Note 2: Quantified limits as per Kāpiti Coast District Council’s 2012/13 Long term plan. 
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Balanced budget  
The following graph displays council’s revenue 
(excluding development contributions, financial 
contributions, vested assets, gains on derivative financial 
instruments and revaluations of property, plant and 
equipment) as a proportion of operating expenses 
(excluding losses on derivative financial instruments and 
revaluations of property, plant and equipment). 

Council meets this benchmark if its revenue equals or is 
greater than its operating expenses. 

 

 

 

 
Kāpiti Coast District Council has not met this benchmark 
in the reported years due to its policy of non-funded 
depreciation of infrastructure assets.  

This council manages its non-funded depreciation 
prudently via the following limits: 

1) The total amount of depreciation funded over the 
period (or partial non-funding of depreciation), must 
be sufficient to fund the asset renewal programme 
over that period. 

2) Non-funding of depreciation can only be applied to 
longer term assets where the asset lives are at 
least 30 years. 

Non-funding of depreciation must be repaid over the 
20 year period of the 2012/13 Long term plan. 
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Essential services  
The following graph displays council’s capital 
expenditure on network services as a proportion of 
depreciation on network services. 

Council meets this benchmark if its capital expenditure 
on network services equals or is greater than 
depreciation on network services.

 

Debt servicing  
The following graph displays council’s borrowing costs 
as a proportion of revenue (excluding development 
contributions, financial contributions vested assets, 
gains on derivative financial instruments, and 
revaluations of property, plant and equipment).   

Because Statistics New Zealand projects council’s 
population will grow more slowly than the national 
population is projected to grow, council meets the debt 
servicing benchmark if its borrowing costs equal or are 
less than 10% of its revenue.

 

 

The expected population growth for the Kāpiti district for 
the 2014/15 financial year was 0.8% compared to the 
national population growth rate of 1.5%. 

There has been significant capital investment in the 
Kāpiti district over the past four years, in response to the 
community’s needs.
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Debt control  
The following graph displays council’s actual net debt as 
a proportion of planned net debt. In this statement, net 
debt means financial liabilities less financial assets 
(excluding trade and other receivables). 

Council meets the debt control benchmark if its actual 
net debt equals or is less than its planned net debt. At 
balance date, less cash was on hand than planned, 
giving rise to higher net debt.  

 

 

Operations control  
This graph displays council’s actual net cash flow from 
operations as a proportion of its planned net cash flow 
from operations. 

Council meets the operations control benchmark if its 
actual net cash flow from operations equals or is greater 
than its planned net cash flow from operations. 

 
 

Cash received from fees and user charges was 
significantly below budget in 2011/12 and 2012/13. 
Reduced activity was a direct result of the extended 
market slowdown from the economic recession in 
2014/15. 

Less cash was received from volumetric water charges 
due to lower consumption, and in addition, part of the 
district’s fourth quarter volumetric water charges fell 
due for payment beyond balance date.  
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Funding impact statements per activity 

Access and transport funding impact statement      

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
        2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   - - - 
Targeted rates    4,614 6,127 5,396 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   1,437 1,466 1,580 
Fees and charges   89 16 385 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts 311 322 254 
Total operating funding   6,451 7,931 7,615 
       Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   3,999 3,864 4,909 
Finance costs   1,834 1,605 1,460 
Internal charges and overheads applied   898 905 1,068 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    6,731 6,374 7,437 
       SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   (280) 1,557 178 
       Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   1,755 1,334 1,628 
Development and financial contributions   545 356 120 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   3,999 3,085 2,587 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   6,299 4,775 4,335 
       Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   715 521 516 
>to improve the level of service   3,284 2,564 2,071 
>to replace existing assets   2,564 2,640 2,572 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (544) 607 (646) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   6,019 6,332 4,513 
       SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   280 (1,557) (178) 
       FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Building control and resource consents funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   - - - 
Targeted rates    2,139 2,354 2,308 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   1,550 2,248 2,252 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   3,689 4,602 4,560 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   2,063 2,981 2,690 
Finance costs   - - - 
Internal charges and overheads applied   1,626 1,621 1,863 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    3,689 4,602 4,553 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   - - 7 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   - 12 12 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
     
Total sources of capital funding   - 12 12 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure     
>to meet additional demand  - - - 
>to improve the level of service  - 12 12 
>to replace existing assets   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   - - 7 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   - 12 19 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   - - (7) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Coastal management funding impact statement   

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   585 587 1,041 
Targeted rates    2 2 - 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   - - - 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   587 589 1,041 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   255 252 491 
Finance costs   201 162 195 
Internal charges and overheads applied   30 31 38 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    486 445 724 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   101 144 317 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   74 76 73 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   74 76 73 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   74 76 73 
>to replace existing assets   215 140 57 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (114) 4 260 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   175 220 390 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (101) (144) (317) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Community facilities funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   541 583 549 
Targeted rates    74 75 65 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   1,895 2,160 2,298 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts 125 125 794 
Total operating funding   2,635 2,943 3,706 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   3,082 3,475 3,663 
Finance costs   839 799 1,109 
Internal charges and overheads applied   1,312 1,411 1,508 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    5,233 5,685 6,280 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   (2,598) (2,742) (2,574) 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   24 1 376 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   970 481 251 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   994 482 627 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   970 481 251 
>to replace existing assets   894 840 698 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (3,468) (3,581) (2,896) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   (1,604) (2,260) (1,947) 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   2,598 2,742 2,574 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Development management funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   648 651 421 
Targeted rates    2,502 2,418 2,773 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   211 215 - 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   3,361 3,284 3,194 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   1,991 1,911 1,977 
Finance costs   540 465 375 
Internal charges and overheads applied   722 723 795 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    3,253 3,099 3,147 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   108 185 47 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   1,288 2,001 888 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   1,288 2,001 888 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   1,288 2,001 888 
>to replace existing assets   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   108 185 47 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   1,396 2,186 935 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (108) (185) (47) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Economic development funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   1,144 1,241 1,282 
Targeted rates    - - - 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   - 211 81 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   1,144 1,452 1,363 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   956 1,269 1,192 
Finance costs   42 45 31 
Internal charges and overheads applied   127 122 126 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    1,125 1,436 1,349 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   19 16 14 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   650 - - 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   650 - - 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   650 - - 
>to replace existing assets   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   19 16 14 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   669 16 14 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (19) (16) (14) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Environmental protection funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   757 742 651 
Targeted rates    1,108 1,132 1,109 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - 6 
Fees and charges   878 1,005 1,135 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts  - - - 
Total operating funding   2,743 2,879 2,901 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   1,771 1,928 1,677 
Finance costs   103 79 75 
Internal charges and overheads applied   811 824 1,064 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    2,685 2,831 2,816 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   58 48 85 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   - - - 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   - - - 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   - - - 
>to replace existing assets   32 32 8 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   26 16 77 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   58 48 85 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (58) (48) (85) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Governance and tāngata whenua funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   3,872 3,981 3,408 
Targeted rates    287 284 315 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   261 381 120 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts 55 55 710 
Total operating funding   4,475 4,701 4,553 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   3,153 3,045 3,106 
Finance costs   8 6 11 
Internal charges and overheads applied   1,431 1,484 1,614 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    4,592 4,535 4,731 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   (117) 166 (178) 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   297 246 (2,338) 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - 2,492 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   297 246 154 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   297 246 154 
>to replace existing assets   1,613 1,486 1,188 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (1,730) (1,320) (1,366) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   180 412 (24) 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   117 (166) 178 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Libraries, arts and museums funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   259 227 215 
Targeted rates    - - - 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   33 34 40 
Fees and charges   245 216 216 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   537 477 471 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   2,581 2,507 2,324 
Finance costs   206 141 227 
Internal charges and overheads applied   754 788 886 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    3,541 3,436 3,437 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   (3,004) (2,959) (2,966) 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   712 743 428 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   712 743 428 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   712 743 428 
>to replace existing assets   213 320 286 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (3,217) (3,279) (3,252) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   (2,292) (2,216) (2,538) 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   3,004 2,959 2,966 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Parks and open space funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   - - - 
Targeted rates    4,454 3,960 3,879 

Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - 76 

Fees and charges   84 87 84 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   4,538 4,047 4,039 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   2,181 2,251 2,054 
Finance costs   132 91 157 
Internal charges and overheads applied   1,362 1,430 1,485 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    3,675 3,772 3,696 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   863 275 343 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - 123 
Development and financial contributions   222 465 401 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   1,620 846 562 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   1,842 1,311 1,086 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   1,620 846 562 
>to replace existing assets   569 520 541 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   516 220 326 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   2,705 1,586 1,429 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (863) (275) (343) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Solid waste funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   240 200 678 
Targeted rates    15 (15) - 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   1,257 681 748 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - 4 
Total operating funding   1,512 866 1,430 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   1,039 401 497 
Finance costs   162 143 179 
Internal charges and overheads applied   256 261 323 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    1,457 805 999 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   55 61 431 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   46 - - 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   46 - - 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   46 - - 
>to replace existing assets   143 200 - 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (88) (139) 431 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   101 61 431 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (55) (61) (431) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Supporting environmental sustainability funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   740 637 685 
Targeted rates    - - 23 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   151 159 - 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   891 796 708 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   644 552 459 
Finance costs   2 5 - 
Internal charges and overheads applied   245 239 249 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    891 796 708 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   - - - 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   708 - - 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   708 - - 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   708 - - 
>to replace existing assets   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   708 - - 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   - - - 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Supporting social wellbeing funding impact statement  

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   1,356 1,428 1,251 
Targeted rates    - - - 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   - - 1 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   1,356 1,428 1,252 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   1,023 1,104 910 
Finance costs   3 - - 
Internal charges and overheads applied   330 323 342 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    1,356 1,427 1,252 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   - 1 - 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   - - - 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   65 250 - 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   65 250 - 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   - - - 
>to improve the level of service   65 250 - 
>to replace existing assets   32 32 32 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (32) (31) (32) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   65 251 - 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   - (1) - 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Stormwater management funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   473 481 491 
Targeted rates    2,673 2,836 2,626 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   52 51 56 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   3,198 3,368 3,173 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   1,095 1,095 883 
Finance costs   975 879 913 
Internal charges and overheads applied   195 198 240 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    2,265 2,172 2,036 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   933 1,196 1,137 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   110 60 194 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   2,756 2,335 680 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   2,866 2,395 874 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   269 221 62 
>to improve the level of service   2,487 2,114 618 
>to replace existing assets   727 500 61 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   316 756 1,270 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   3,799 3,591 2,011 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (933) (1,196) (1,137) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Wastewater management funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   - - - 
Targeted rates    7,818 7,304 6,831 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   - - 22 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   1,268 1,313 1,186 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   9,086 8,617 8,039 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   3,928 3,827 3,163 
Finance costs   778 705 735 
Internal charges and overheads applied   2,104 2,153 2,291 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    6,810 6,685 6,189 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   2,276 1,932 1,850 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   198 127 81 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   1,583 568 537 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   1,781 695 618 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   257 201 466 
>to improve the level of service   1,477 535 537 
>to replace existing assets   3,048 1,914 2,021 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (725) (23) (556) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   4,057 2,627 2,468 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (2,276) (1,932) (1,850) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Water management funding impact statement 

For the year ended 30 June 2015 
      2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 

    Budget Budget Actual 
    $000 $000 $000 

Sources of operating funding      
General rate, uniform annual general charge, rates penalties   - - - 
Targeted rates    7,992 8,286 8,055 
Grants and subsidies for operating purposes   - - - 
Fees and charges   37 38 185 
Internal charges and overheads recovered   - - - 
Local authorities fuel tax, fines, infringement fees, and other receipts - - - 
Total operating funding   8,029 8,324 8,240 
       
Applications of operating funding      
Payment to staff and suppliers   3,026 3,029 2,830 
Finance costs   2,168 2,092 1,773 
Internal charges and overheads applied   1,163 1,165 1,294 
Other operating funding applications   - - - 
Total applications of operating funding    6,357 6,286 5,897 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF OPERATING FUNDING   1,672 2,038 2,343 
       
Sources of capital funding      
Grants and subsidies for capital expenditure   - - - 
Development and financial contributions   122 101 263 
Increase/(decrease) in debt   8,886 4,094 4,654 
Gross proceeds from sale of assets   - - - 
Lump sum contributions   - - - 
Other dedicated capital funding   - - - 
Total sources of capital funding   9,008 4,195 4,917 
       
Application of capital funding      
Capital expenditure   - - - 
>to meet additional demand   6,120 3,664 4,316 
>to improve the level of service   2,876 587 430 
>to replace existing assets   5,622 6,329 5,747 
Increase/(decrease) in reserves   (3,938) (4,347) (3,233) 
Increase/(decrease) in investments   - - - 
Total applications of capital funding   10,680 6,233 7,260 
       
SURPLUS/DEFICIT OF CAPITAL FUNDING   (1,672) (2,038) (2,343) 
       
FUNDING BALANCE   - - - 
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Independent auditor’s report 
To the readers of Kāpiti Coast District Council’s annual report for the year ended  
30 June 2015 

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Kāpiti Coast District Council (the District Council). The Auditor-General has 
appointed me, Grant Taylor, using the staff and resources of Ernst & Young to audit: 

- the financial statements of the District Council that comprise: 

- the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015 on page [xx]; 

- the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash 
flows for the year ending 30 June 2015 on pages [xx] to [xx]; 

- the funding impact statement of the District Council on page [xx]; 

- the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information about 
the financial statements on pages [xx] to [xx]; 

- the statement of service provision of the District Council (referred to as “Council Activities”) which includes the cost 
of activity statements in relation to each group of activities of the District Council and  the statements about 
budgeted and actual capital expenditure in relation to each group of activities of the District Council on pages [xx] to 
[xx]; 

- the funding impact statements in relation to each group of activities of the District Council on pages [xx] to [xx]; and 

- the disclosures of the District Council that are required by the Local Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) 
Regulations 2014 on pages [xx] to [xx]. 

In addition, the Auditor-General has appointed me to report on whether the District Council’s annual report complies with 
the Other Requirements of schedule 10 of the Local Government Act 2002, where applicable, by including: 

- information about: 

- internal borrowing on page [xx]; 

- reserve funds on page [xx]; 

- each group of activities carried out by the District Council on pages [xx] to [xx]; 

- remuneration paid to the elected members and certain employees of the District Council on page [xx]; 

- employee staffing levels and remuneration on page [xx]; and 

- severance payments on page [xx];  

- rating base units on page [xx]; and 

- insurance of assets on page [xx]; 

- a report on the activities undertaken by the District Council to establish and maintain processes to provide 
opportunities for Maori to contribute to the Council’s decision-making processes on page [xx]; and 

- a statement of compliance signed by the Mayor of the Council, and by the District Council’s chief executive on page 
[xx]. 

Opinion  
Audited information 
In our opinion:  

- the financial statements of the District Council on pages [xx] to [xx] and pages [xx] to [xx]: 

- present fairly, in all material respects: 

- the District Council’s financial position as at 30 June 2015; 

- the results of its operations and cash flows for the year ended on that date; and 
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- comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. 

- the funding impact statement of the District Council on page [xx], present fairly, in all material respects, the amount 
of funds produced from each source of funding and how the funds were applied as compared to the information 
included in the District Council’s annual plan. 

- the statements about budgeted and actual capital expenditure in relation to each group of activities of the District 
Council on pages [xx] to [xx], present fairly, in all material respects, by each group of activities the capital 
expenditure spent as compared to the amounts budgeted and set out in the District Council’s long-term plan or 
annual plan. 

- the statement of service provision of the District Council on  pages [xx] to [xx]: 

- presents fairly, in all material respects, the District Council’s levels of service for the year ended 30 June 2015, 
including: 

- the levels of service as measured against the intended levels of service adopted in the long-term plan; 

- the reasons for any significant variances between the actual service and the expected service; and 

- complies with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. 

- the funding impact statements in relation to each group of activities of the District Council on pages [xx] to [xx], 
present fairly, in all material respects, by each group of activities, the amount of funds produced from each source of 
funding and how the funds were applied as compared to the information included in the District Council’s long-term 
plan. 

- the disclosures on pages [xx] to [xx] represent a complete list of required disclosures and accurately reflects the 
information drawn from District Council’s audited information.  

Compliance with the other requirements of schedule 10 
The District Council’s annual report complies with the Other Requirements of schedule 10 that are applicable to the 
annual report. 

Our audit was completed on [xx]. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 

The basis of our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Council and our 
responsibilities, and we explain our independence. 

Basis of opinion 
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the International 
Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
carry out our audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the information we audited is free from material 
misstatement.  

Material misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts and disclosures that, in our judgement, are likely to 
influence readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements and statement of service provision. If we had found 
material misstatements that were not corrected, we would have referred to them in our opinion. 

An audit involves carrying out procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the information 
we audited. The procedures selected depend on our judgement, including our assessment of risks of material 
misstatement of the information we audited, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we 
consider internal control relevant to the District Council’s preparation of the information we audited in order to design 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the District Council’s internal control. 

An audit also involves evaluating: 

- the appropriateness of accounting policies used and whether they have been consistently applied; 

- the reasonableness of the significant accounting estimates and judgements made by the Council; 

- the adequacy of the disclosures in the information we audited;  

- determining the appropriateness of the reported statement of service provision within the Council’s framework for 
reporting performance; and 

- the overall presentation of the information we audited. 
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We did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee complete accuracy of the information we audited.  

When reporting on whether the annual report complies with the Other Requirements of schedule 10 of the Local 
Government Act 2002, our procedures were limited to making sure the information required by schedule 10 was included 
in the annual report, where relevant, and identifying material inconsistencies, if any, with the information we audited. This 
work was carried out in accordance with International Standard on Auditing (New Zealand) 720; The Auditor’s 
Responsibilities Relating to Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements. As a result we do 
not express an audit opinion on the District Council ’s compliance with the requirements of schedule 10. 

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the information we are required to audit 
and report on. We believe we have obtained sufficient and appropriate evidence to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of the Council 
The Council is responsible for preparing: 

- financial statements and statement of service provision that: 

- comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand;  

- present fairly the District Council’s financial position, financial performance and cash flows; 

- present fairly its service performance, including achievements compared to forecast; 

- a funding impact statement that presents fairly the amount of funds produced from each source of funding and how 
the funds were applied as compared to the information included in the District Council’s annual plan; 

- funding impact statements in relation to each group of activities that presents fairly by each group of activities, the 
amount of funds produced from each source of funding and how the funds were applied as compared to the 
information included in the District Council’s long-term plan; 

- statements about budgeted and actual capital expenditure in relation to each group of activities that presents fairly 
by each group of activities the capital expenditure spent as compared to the amounts budgeted and set out in the 
District Council’s long-term plan or annual plan; and 

- disclosures in accordance with the requirements of the Local Government (Financial Reporting and Prudence) 
Regulations 2014; and 

- the other information in accordance with the requirements of schedule 10 of the Local Government Act 2002. 

The Council’s responsibilities arise under the Local Government Act 2002. 

The Council is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to ensure that the annual report is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. The Council is also responsible for the publication of the 
annual report, whether in printed or electronic form. 

Responsibilities of the Auditor 
We are responsible for expressing an independent opinion on, the information we are required to audit, and whether the 
Council has complied with the Other Requirements of schedule 10, and reporting that opinion to you. Our responsibility 
arises under section 15 of the Public Audit Act 2001. 

Independence 
When carrying out this audit, which includes our report on the Other Requirements, we followed the independence 
requirements of the Auditor-General, which incorporate the independence requirements of the External Reporting Board. 
Other than this audit, which includes our report on the Other Requirements, we have no relationship with, or interests, in 
the District Council. 

 

 

 

Grant Taylor 
Ernst & Young 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Wellington, New Zealand 
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